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State presents case for vet school here
byIlewmdlarnstt

On November 15. the University ofNorth Carolina Board of Governors isexpected to make a decision on the
location of the new school of veterinarymedicine.
Last week. the Board decided not toconcentrateonancwlawschoohandtobuild a veterinary school somewhere inthe state.STATE HAS long expressed its desiretobcthelocationforsuchaschooLbutinrecent months has been joined by North

CarolinaA&T.whichsomeobservcrssayhasanedgeovcr State becauseofitspredominantly black nature.One of the goals of the Department of
Health. Education. and Welfare’sdesegregation program is for the state to

make a major commitment to a
predominantly black institution. The
cstablhhmcnt of a school of veterinarymefieineatA a T would represent such a
commitment.Chancellor John Caldwell said in a
Thursday interview that State was not
preparing a “"case as such toprcsepreseogto
the Board. but rather that much the
work had already been done by the
committee in charge of the recommenda-
tion.
'I'lERE RASN'I' been much room forthedevelopmentofacsseonthe matter.”

said Caldwell. “Studies have been goingonforsuchalongtimc. and matcrialfor
reports being gathered. that there wasn't
really much for us to do. We have supplied
the committee with information. and of

Gilman wants price increase

Food services lose money

byGinger AndrewsThe Food Services Committee met
Wednesday to consider raising prices of
food items sold in the Student Center and
snack bars.According to Larry Gilman. director of
Student Center Food Services. the
increase is needed to make up for the
losses suffered by the rising cost of sugar
and other commodities.
“THE PROBLEM IS that our sales

volume'is down. but our costs have gone
up so much that if we don’t raise the prices
on things that are justified. that really can
stand raising. we’re really going to be in
the red." said Gilman.
FoodScrvieessamsinto existeaesalong

with the Student Center. It's purpose is
not to make a profit. but to break even.
and provide the students with
reasonably-priced food.During July and August. said Gilman.
Food Services suffered losses amounting
to $22.000. Volume during this period is

reduced. but operating costs remain thesame. Feeding the small number ofsummer school students requires the
same amount of labor as does feedingstudents during the regular sessions.VOLUME FROM SEPTEMBER toOctober was up 810.000. However. thisdidn't cover the increase in food and laborcosts. also up during these two months.“We don't want to hurt our volumeb
raising prices. We want people to stillcome here and eat. We want to be underwhat they (competitors) sell these samethings for elsewhere. but there are somethings that we can raise without hurting
our volume at all." commented Gilman.Mastered. “Even if we raise theprices. like I've asked. we’ll ‘still be lessthan you can get it elsewhere. What thecommitteeisgoingtodoistotaketheprice increases that I‘ve asked for and goaround. supposedly. to different places
and compare the prices that they haveelsewhere.

course. indicated our willingness to havethe school located here. but otherwise.
we'll just have to let the Board make its
own decision."Caldwell also said that he felt a number
of things at State would count in our favor
when the decision is made.“I think one of the things the Board of
Governors will look at will be the in-depth
research and teaching programs offered
here. That will offer an immense base for
such a program.” said Caldwell.

“'Alsoin our favor. is the faculty alreadyhere. ourproximitytotwomajormedicalcenters. the acceu of NCSU to the entire
state. the power of the University to draw
the new faculty members necessary forsuch a school. the facilities here necessary
for handling that faculty during the

“WE'RE GOING TO MEET back in the
middle of November when we know how
October turned out and probably none ofthese prices are going into effect until the
start of the new semester."

Gilman feels that a 5% overall increaseshould relieve the deficit. if volume staysup.
Members of the Food ServicesCommittee expressed pleasure with the

attitudes of the students in regards to thefood services offered.
Henry Bowers. director of the Student

Center. stated. “There's a general studentsatisfaction and we're trying to keep it
thatwarmjust trying to deal with aneconomic situation the best way we can.”
The Walnut Room serves about 220people for each meal. lunch and dinner.The Buffeteria serves approximately 200to 250 for two meals. Both services couldhandle more students. according toGilman.

Williams, Sutton differ on

McKimmon enforcement

Security Director Bill Williams andMcKimmon Village Mayor Michael Suttonview the problem of security at the villagedifferently.Sutton believes that the village is inneed of greater protection from crime.Williams contends. however. that securitymeasures at the village are as great aspossible at this time.
SU'I'I‘ON SAID HE believes thathaving a security person stationed at thevillage for at least half of every hour

between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.. seven days aweek. is the least amount of protection the
village requires. and that a much better
solution would be for someone to bepermanently stationed at the village
between those hours.Sutton continued. “We would be willing
to help the officers with a student patrol.
consisting of members of the village.These students could be equipped with
walkie-talkies and assist the officer. Wewould hope for help from security on this
matter."Williams responded to Sutton'se request
for more security by saying. “We want to
help as much as possible. We do have a
man whogoes out there between 4:30 and11:30 p.m. We patrol McKimmon as muchas any other place on campus. They are
getting the same protection as everyoneelse on campus. Their crime rate is below
that of the rest of the campus.” addedWilliams. “When I get a bigger stafl’l will
patrol the village more efficiently"ON THE SUBJECT of student patrolsWilliams said. “I would be tocooperate with anything going. but at thistime I don't have the funds. I” could. then' it would be possible to get fully involved.It is my experience. from the patrolprograms at other campuses anduniversities that voluntary patrol systems

don’t work. Pay is necessary. I would stillbe willing to get involved with a voluntarypatrol. though."Sutton went into specific incidents inwhich he believed that security had beenfaulty.“Lately there has been a greaternumber of parking tickets given. and I feelit is more important to check out bicyclethefts. and things of this nature. thanlooking at decals." said Sutton. “The onlytime we get security is on tickets. Whycan't they cut down onthe tickets and giveus more security?”Commenting on this. Williams said.“The increase in tickets is the result of
complaints we received from the residentsof the area." ‘SU'I'I'ON ADMITI‘ED that there waslittle reporting of thefts. but added. “Ican't really blame people. Nothing everseems to get done. Monday nightsomebody saw a person steal a bicycle.and got the description and licensenumber of the van the bike was loaded in.Security came the next day. and talkedabout it. but so far nothing has come of it.”“There are many other incidents where
nothing has come of complaints that havebeen made to the Security Department. Itseems that many reports are eithermisplacedorcomctoadeadend.Thestatistics that security has aboutMcKimmon Village appear incorrect.”“A lot of reports are unanswered
because of the problems involved in the
recovery of bicycles.“ said Williams. Mostofthebicyclesstolenatthevillsgewere
not registered at the University. and Iknow of no case where the owner knewthebike’seerialnumber. Incasssofthis
nature all security can do is send out a
description of the bike. and hope it turnsup...

SUTTON ALSO SPOKE of pastattempts by the village to get moreprotection from security.
"This summer I wrote a letter to

security requesting that they set up a
security patrol at McKimmon. I wrote this
letter to Williams. hoping to get some
budget money. but this was neverapproved." said Sutton.

According to Williams the lack of fundsis the biggest obstacle in placing a full
time security man at McKimmon.

Sutton. however. disagreed. saying.“Roger Fisher. of Residence Facilities.
said he could possibly get some funds for
us. especially for help on the weekends.Candy Corvey and Paul Marion inResidence Life also say they can help withfunding. The members of the village are
also willing to supplement the moneyneeded by security with rent money.

“I ALSO BROUGHT this matter up at
the (Chancellor's) Liason Committee
meeting. and I hope to see some action
from this direction in a couple of weeks."

In relation to the Security Department.
Sutton said. “I don't think that theyre all
bums who don't do anything. I hope for a
good job from them and good relations
between us."

Williams concluded. “Those folks (at
McKimmon) are great people. and I havelots of respect for these really great
people. Until we get a full staff we are
limited. hutwewilldoasgoodajobaswecan. We are also responsible for the
protection of Fraternity Row. dorms. and
the other buildings on campus. a'nd we try
to get to all these areas the maximum
number of times. But we are very much
concerned with McKimmon Village.
particularly about the wives and children

Sunn with earlymorning fog today. Fair
t and tomorrowwi

to low 60's and highs in the upper 70's.
Probability of precipitation 10 per cent
through Saturday. -

lows in the mid

transition period while the school is beingset up. and the well-developed extensionservices here." he concluded.CALDWELL SAID he didn't even wantto speculate as to the fate of the recentlyformed Department of VeterinarySciences should the Board of Governorsdecide to locate the new school at A T.“That's something I haven’t even hadtime to consider as yet." he commented.Last February. Dr. Terrence Curtin.then with the University of Missouri. wasadded to the faculty to start a newDepartment of Veterinary Sciences. Thedepartment was to be a first step toward
the possible development of a school ofveterinary sciences. It was stressed at thetime that. while the University had beenauthorised by the Board of Governors to

work “in the direction" of forming a new
vet school. it was in no way a firmcommitment to build one here.

Curtin feels that Sfate has a “strongerbase" than A T in the contest. because ofour well-developed school of Ag and LifeSciences.“I WOULD HATE to try to make thejudgement for the Board." said Curtin.“The committee will report the measureback to the Board on the fifteenth. They
are using a formula which has been used inthe past to determine where the NewEngland vet school would be located.“It takes into account the size of thelibrary. the number of students in thedepartment of Animal Sciences. and thephysical facilities in the school. Just on the
basis of the formula alone. we are a

stronger school in this area."Curtin hastened to add. however. thathe was not saying that State wasnecessarily going to get the new vetschool.“THERE ARE. of course. other factorsin the decision and it's their decision. butwe at State do have the Affirmative
Action program. which is our method of
dealing with the new HEW standards. andwe hope to show that this site for the vetschool would give minority students a fair
chance."Curtin said that the department he was
chosen to head last year would probably
continue. even if the Board of Governorsdecide to locate the school at North
Carolina A & T.(see 'Department', Page 3)

~ 0 y Kearns
Members of THE fraternity went trick-or treating for UNICEFlast Iiight. along with thousands of other children
across the country.

Homecoming ’74 festivities include

queen selection, parade, floats

by George PantonAlpha Phi Omega and the Raleigh
Merchants Bureau are sponsoring theHomecoming Parade and Homecoming.Queen contest this year. The event waskicked off at a luncheon ‘in the StudentCenter Ballroom yesterday.Wesley Williams. director of theMerchants Bureau. said. “We feel like weare with friends here. Since 1940. thebusiness community and the Universityhave been working together...We are veryproud of NC State."MAYOR CLARENCE LIGHTNER told
the gathering which included business-men. journalists. ‘Homecoming queencandidates. and members of APO. thathomecoming was a "very effective and
viable program.The Wolfpack Homecom-
ing Parade has always been a highlight ofthe year.” He also noted that NC State
athletics brought in a lot of business forRaleigh.Dan Bryant. a member of APO who is in
charge of the parade said. "Ws going to be
different this year. The students were
given a free hand with the floats. The

theme this year is ‘Curricula and Life."
Ita really great to work with these people
and it is well worth the sweat and effort."

Bryant noted that the parade this yearwas puttogether in four weeks. APO
didn‘t get tickets for the hands in the
parade until four weeks ago.
THE PARADE WILL include six floats.

six bands. 15 corvettes with the queen
candidates and V.I.P.'s. The parade begins
at 9: 30 a.m at Memorial Auditorium. The
parade will move down Fayetteville
Street to the Capitol and from the Capitol
the parade will move down Hillsborough
Street to the campus. ..
The Homecoming bueen will be
crowned at halftime of the South Carolina
football game. Students have been voting
on their selection of the queen this week
at the tunnels. Dan Moore. president of
APO. said that as of Wednesday over
2.000 students had voted for the queen.
He pointed out that this was greater than
the number of students who voted in the
campus election.The contestants are Sharon Lynn
Weers and Hollis Ann Barrick. both of

Raleigh; Donna Lynn Crocker of Gastonia,
Rebecca Talton of Smithfield. Linda JaneCopeland of Palmyra. Jan Selbce of
Huntersville. Paula Janice Swaim ofAshehoro. Debra Lucille Edwards ofWinston-Salem. Debra Robinson of
Edinboro. Pa. and Marcy Bunting of
Durham.
Other homecoming activities include a

pro-dawn dance. beginning at 2 am.
Saturday. in the student Center ballroom
sponsored by Alph Phi Alpha. The
ballroom will also be the setting for the
homecomi dance Saturday from 7: 90p.m. to night.
The State Alumni Office will hold a

coffee and open house at the Alumnifrom 9 a.m. to noon Saturday and
will jointly host. with the Wolfpack Club. a
coflee hour at the A.E. Finley Field House
at Carter Stadium following the game.
Three classes will meet for reunions
Saturday night. The classes and their
meeting places are 1909. NCSU Faculty
Club: 1904. MacGregor Downs; 1969.Baicntines.
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here and eat." Larry
Director Student Center Food Services

“We don't want to hurt our volume by
raising prices. We want people to still come
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._ Discovery of forgotten manuscript

basis for. Eliot reconsideration

The famous original manu-script of T.S. Eliot's poem “TheWaste Land" will be the basis«it a reconsideration of Eliot's
achievement here next week.Dr. James E. Miller. Jr.
professor of English at theUniversity of Chicago. will usethe manuscript to reassess thepoeminatlaktobegiven at8
p.m.. Thursday. in room 120 ofthe new Price Music Center atState. Sponsored by the
Department of English atState. the lecture is called “TheLove Song of T. Stearns Eliot:

The Waste Land as Confes-sional Poem."THOUGH scholars huntedfor it and speculated about it.the whereabouts of the originalmanuscript remained a mys-tery for decades. Many portionsof the original poem weresimply lopped away in thepublished version. a versionthat Ezra Pound helped to cutand shape.In gratitude for a number offavors, Eliot gave the originalmanuscript as a gift to JohnQuinn, an American patron ofart and literature. When Quinn

died in 1924. the manuscriptdisappeared from View. beingbumndled up wig: a numberlonofot papers a passed a gto Quinn’s heirs. one of whomsecretly sold the manuscript tothe New York Public Library in1958. The transaction was keptsecret even from Eliot. TheLibrary finally announced itsacquisition in 1968 thoughscholars could see the manu-script only under shotgunconditions. in a carefullymonitored room.The manuscript, published infacsimile form three years ago.

THE OMEGA MEN '
in conjunction with the Union Entertainment Board 8 Bowen Dorm

PRESENT

A

HOMECOMING PARTY

WITH

THE MEN 0F

and edited by Eliot's secondwife. Valerie, contains com-ments and corrections by Eliot Iand Pound as well as others.These are the transcripts thatwill be used by Dr. Miller.Former head of the EnglishDepartment at Chicago. he isthe author of studies of WaltWhitman. Herman Melville. F.Scott Fitzgerald, and JD.-Salinger, among others.
econ. field lib-v
SEE CRIER' Page 1 4i

DISTINCTlON

in the University Student Center Ballroom

All Friends, Students Er Alumni of NCSU Invited-

FREE BEER.“— 10 KEGS

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 2, 7:30—12
COVER: $2 stag; $3 couple

chemil-

”It.“i

HARLEYIDIAVIDSON or RALEIGH, mc.
' 1213 s. SAUNDERS STREET.

RALEIGH, no. 270113
Niche-8344060 -

the purebred spertscar that averages to mpgin its tiratyear at competition - Jensen-Neeley won the Compton Spark Plug Class at Atahtal LeeMueller in negotiator-prepared Naeley grabbed the laureis. winning easily ever I! at the tastaet cars in
Read I Track said at the Heeley. "Excellent handling makes the Jensen-Haley an exhilaratingbusiness." That's no surprise; Reads. Track tests proved a stock Healey had a .796capability. That makes it the best cornering roadster tested and even showed it to out»cornar thePorschetllE which could only muster a .7326 reading. So It's no surprise the Healey handled like a
Cornering ability alone won’t win a race and the Henley is powered by a Lotus-bred tein overhead cam-4 ‘valves per cylinder engine. In stock term the lQ-horsepower= . Wm made.lhel-lealeyls davoldotairpumpsandpasser-robbing devices. And that attects more than lust power. Meter Trend listed the Nealey as one ol ,the is cars to own in a gas crisis. with Its sails miles per gallonilOn top at those outstanding credentials. the Jensen-Healey has an unparallelled ride. A brand-newHealey has a touch oi sophistication competitors don't. As stated by the leading automotiveotowtlme-thel-lealeyisacarotpertormanceandsensatlons. What awaitsyoulsthemoslremarkable driving experience at your lite.

’“ Geodman Sports Car Center
2401 Wake Forest Road

WIN ‘

lyputeso mphln lust overother

833-7591

IIICIA" ‘P'LIIBsuehale .seflllassbuslte“I.”

AC.“Ag-II C IDAIVM
RITE

HAPPY BlRTl-iDAY JEN, i loveyou very much. Steve.
FOR RENT: 1 BR Furn. Apt. withtwin beds 8m month and allutilities included in rent. AvailableNov. 4. a month lease only. CallMission Valley Apts. 334-1272.METHOD APARTMENTS on LigonStreet. Across from McKimmonVillage. New bedroom units 8160.Call Rick Pindell, Pindeil, Wilson,and Co. 87645".

A[twinning

BUCK OFF
Otter

INCLUDED IN

IG'II‘I'
PIICII

Vs caret .. . . . .tl47.00
V: carat .._. . 3197.00
it caret ..... $297.00

My ILI sat settlausts
Upstairs-700 II" Illig.mil ItlIIIt I. an

Sunday Thru Thursday
Until November 28th

FIRST PITCHER 0F BEER

PLUS
ALL THE :SALAD YOU CAN MAKE

PLUS
midi SIRLOIN s'raax

LIMITEDOpen for dinner 4:30 pm. Mon. thru Sat; Sun. irom 3:30 pm.PRIVATE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED
1010 HAMILTON ROADAt "t. intersection CI 54 and lS-SOIsTlAlt Pills Coming soon In Charlotte, Greensboro and antenla.Norm Carolina. And in Greenvllle, South Carolina.

THE NCSU HILLEL will meetSunday night, Nov. 3 at p.m., room:me Student Center. All interestedpeople please attend. Retreshmentswill be served.

RlDE NEEDED: From Cary toNCSU and back. Monday thruFriday. .tN'S’JS. will pay s4 week-ly. 457m. ....“ ’Apts. 0344272.EXPERT TYPING OF term popes,theses. manuscripts. technical re-ports. general correspondence. etc.est-m7 or 95!em.
DISCOUNT TICKETS to almost allmovies shown in any ABC theater inNorth or South Carolina. Theaters inthis area include the Ambassadorand Cardinal. Tickets are 81.25 atthe Student Center Box Office. Nolimit.

Good

THE PRICE

m _ m... SPECIAL 'Vlbmn solos’
pay $3 95 ”a": . “Vibram Soles"Only . “'95 First grade Vibram soles and heels attached to. most any shoe or boot. Regularly $16.00, nowonly $13.00 for two weeks only.

\Wlll; ‘ ii In

.‘O‘.’ lingIlium

Professional shoe repairMan-Mur Shoe’Shop
2704 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh's largest selection of boots!

***********4fllflhtilllilllllfllfllfllulfllulnlt

fi703_________---_--.._______".53.:

‘100 or
O

l 1.00 ____-_l'29.'
On' any family size pizza Sin/(sf: Pizza Parlor

< 605 fires/(side Dr. loll/Ill Donner coll/Isa 5.0/4: . I
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MARSHALL smllcllwlrs s a w mmdnous
— PRESENTS —

BLUEGRASS & FOLK

IN CONCERT!

classifsedge...
FOR RENT: Furn. efficiency apt.Stile month all utilities included inrent. Available Nov. 4. Limit of Iperson to apt, Call Mission Valley

classifieds work
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THE BLUE GRASS EXPERIENCE
ROBY HUFFMAN AND THE BLUE GRASS GIT-UPS

maomm AND memuc'roa resinous
avamam m .

Memosrum
creams “my.

39.50041BROTHERS 'N BLUE GRASS a EDDIE SMITH
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By Jean JackassThe Student Senate. in a resolutionWednesday night, called for the
protection of the Rocky Branch creek.which runs through campus. as well asconsidering other measures.

Since last year. there has been a plan tocover a major portion of the creek andlandscape over it. The culverting would
provide room for planned expansion andconstruction in the area.
THE ENV_ Committee of

the senate, which has had the bill understudy recently. brought their findings

before the senateWednesday's meeting.The committee feels that protection of
Rocky Ranch in its natural state should berecommended to the Chancellor in order
to prevent increased erosion on campusand to provide an “aesthetically beautifulrecreation area.”Senate" members voted to send studentsenate president, Larry Tilley. before theChancellor to request the protection of thestream. -
ANOTHER BILL. introduced by DougInsch, called for the deletion of the

members in refreshment fund from the 197445
budget. and the allocation of this money to
the Care Honduras Emergency Fund of
AtlantaThe bill declared that due to “much ‘
criticism directed at the NCSU student
senate for its use of student funds to
supply the senators with refreshmentsduring senate meetings" and the fact that
the world is suffering from a food crisis.the money should be used for a more
worthy cause.After some discussion on the floor. the
bill was sent to the Finance Committee of

Department shOuld still be active
(continued from page I)“‘Its kind of a paper department," saidCurtin. “and yet it does serve as a serviceunit. The department as it is now is sort ofa service department for the AnimalScience ‘department and the extensionservice. I imagine we would be active still,and if the school were to go to A 8: '1‘, thenwe would probably aid and supplementtheir school with our program. I imagine itwill be the same way A 8: Ta veterinarydepartment if we get the school.“As it stands now, there is nocurriculum in the University for vetmajors. no courses under the department,it serves as mainly a service for similardepartments on campus."

CURTIN SAID he was uncertain justwhat role the department would play ifthe school were to come to State.“'Iimagine it would be absorbed into the

SPEC/AL
iDRY CLEANINGEVERY MONDAYTHRU THURSDAY

Piim
3shii¥izns3'264
(MIXED ANYWAY)
SUITS $2.00
AND EACH

DRESSES
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLYLAUNDERED
ONE HOUR
MARTIN/ZINC
son wssran BLVD.
heated in The Minute
Mkt. Shopping Center
PHONE 834-8552
gggns 7:004:30

And at Village inn.
e we don't step with

the plaza. You can snley
a relaxing atmosphere withsome oi the lrlendllestpeople In town. Bring

A your lamlly in today.

I

Redeem It:
3933 Western Blvd.

. school," 'Curtin speculated. "but that is byno means the only thing that couldhappen. At Purdue. for instance, theveterinary remains even though theyhave a vet school. It serves as a servicedepartment, mainly, for the school. Thesame is true. I believe. for LSU. which hasa veterinary department independent ofthe school.“In most cases. though, I would imaginethe department would be absorbed intothe new school, to serve as a nucleusaround which the new school could bestructured."
Curtin said that. wherever the newschool was located, it would have noproblem finding people eager to attend.“VETERINARY schools are like madschools in that there are a lot of peoplewith pre-med degrees looking for a limitednumber of spaces in a few vet schools."

HOMECOMING FANS

WELCOME TO

PONDEROSA ;.

5* l ssl’t 1 MT)1 “1-10 PM»

5720 Glenwood Avenue-
2415 Old Wake Forest Road

2701 S. Wilmington St.

The Place To Buy

Your LEVIS And

WRANGLERS

Crabtree Valley Mall (

ELECTIVECOURSES

— LAND USE PLANNING — ENVIROMENT AND
CIVILIZATION

— THE HUMAN PROSPECT

—PEACE AND WAR IN
A NUCLEAR AGE

—CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
AND ENVIROMENT
Each of these topics corregiouds to a threecredit course to be offered next semesterCSU VIIIOII of University Studies

—ENERGY POLICY

—WORLD POPULATION _
’KND FOOD PROSPECTS
—-MAN AND HIS
ENVIROMENT

without prerequisites to students in all curricula. 7

1975,"
I For further information. contact the Division of University Studies (145 Harrelson.telephone 2479) or see your adviser.

University Studies (UNI) courses are listed in the NCSU “Schedule OIICourses.“7’ 7 Spnng'

These courses are open

said Curtin. "If the vet school comes here,
I expect interest in it here to increasetenfold. Last year alone there were over
seven applicants for every one position invet schools across the country. We would
have the problems everyone else has inthat area."
Whatever recommendation the Boardmakes will then go to the General

Assembly this spring for approval. The
General Assembly is the only body with
the power to authorize money to actuallybe spent on the project.
“The next few weeks will tell the story."Curtin concluded. “There’s not much morefor us to do except wait and see what the

decision from the Board of Governors will
be."

Senate lirges protectidn of creek

the Student Senate for further study ofthe Care Honduras Emergency Fund.since no information was known about thisorganization.
THE SECOND BILL called for .theappropriation of $250 to State‘s ChessTeam for its tournament budget.The bill stated that because of the chessteam's competition with other majoruniversities. it has “brought about ahigher esteem for the University in anon~scholastic view by other collegiatecommunities."At present. the chess team lacksfunding from any other body. The bill. ifpassed. will appropriate the money forthe team's use when they enter the1974-75 Pan-American intercollegiate

Chess Team Championship at the
University of Louisville. Kentucky.
From the finance committee, it wasreported that the Senate had collected

money from calculator rentals this:
semester.“So far this year we have collected over
$900'on calculators." said Tilley. “And we
did have a $500 expenditure spent on
insurance.”Marvin Chaney. chairman Of the
Communications and Information com-
mittee reported that a survey is being
conducted about student opinion Of State‘sstudent government. The survey will be
held through next Wednesday. with
students chosen at random on campus.
The next senate meeting will be heldNovember 13.

November 1, ism/Team» -

The textiles department presented Father Stevens. director of
Mhalotahun Leprosy Rehabilitation Clinic in Monrovia Liberia, wit?!

3

hand operated device which makes bandages yesterday. The residents of
the colony plan to manufacture their own bandages in order to reduce
expenses. Left to right are Assnt. Dean of Textiles. Bill Smith. Dean
David W. Chaney, Father Stevens. and Trevor Rhodes.

Remember. . . today is the last do to dro a course.

fl*****##$******‘******#*#**************It”************************************************

BIKE REGISTRATION
SPONSORED BY THE
NCSU YMCA FOR THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ON THE BRICKYARD

IN FRONT OF D. H. HILL LIBRARY
EVERY MON 81 TUES 10AM- 2PMI0.0...OO...0....O.COO.‘0.00......OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O

TIPPY'STACO HOUSE

‘r-u-h-IIQ-uuunnnuun-p-cu-“

v1sn moon's ONLY surname
murooo aesrsuamr

2404 Wake Forest head
020-0797

"We Beck The Pack"
a l x.'B--------------------7 " ‘
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The taxon student loans

was a surprise.

That IkeAndrews gotrid

ofitwasnt.

' ear/L we“

Last spring, 3000 young
North Carolinians had their
good nature severely taxed.
With no warning, they were

told to pay taxes on student
loans which they had agreed
to pay offwlth service after
graduation-.9
These young people are now

providing medical care and
teaching in places that badly
need it‘. Many of them are
raising families, too. -
Upon hearing of their plight

Democratic Congressman Ike
Andrews personally anthored
and introduced a bill to have .

/ , the’unfairfietroactivetax ,

d

dropped. He kept pushing
until he got 144 co-sponsors
and the active support of 19

national,,organizations.
And at Ike’s urging, the

Department of Treasury, the
Ways and Means Committee
Chairman and the Senate
Finance Committee all agreed
that some action must be taken.
Then in response to tremen-

dous public and congressional
pressure, the IRS suspended
the collection of these student
loan taxes in September

Let’s keep Ike in Congress.
As he says: “Learning to be

a responsible member of Con-
gress is a pretty tough job today.
I still have a lot to learn, but
I’ve learned a lot of“things, too.

“Things which can help me
to help you.”

i

i

"*‘mttfiflllfi##1##*******##*#**#**#*##*#***#***#******$******Ihlllltt‘tlhfidflll'iiltttlhhlii*IklhltlkiPaid for by the Keep Ike 1n Congresa Committee Pat Bums Chalrman
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reopens new concept, atmosphere

byl’aal CrowleyThe Pier. the newestnightclub addition to theCameron Village Subway. hasreopened with a totallydifferent concept in Raleighentertainment.Formerly more of a crowdedrock club. The Pier has beenrenovated to offer a more
I a a a. .

w#Zlmrmt .
"Raleigh's finest ltalian Restaurant”

(raster: VALLEY - UPPER MALL - NEAR SEARS
us: our new couvrmcar mama

intimate atmosphere and adifferent style of performer.The new look centers aroundthe type of an act usuallyfeaturing one main performerand a slightly more “laid back"style of music. But it is theattempt to offer the Peir as anartists' showcase and provide acloser relationship between

Party Beverage

All Your A

Party Needs:

"0M Ill! WEI MAll PARKING “V“

Serving lunch and dinner: 11:30 ant-lo p.m.
take our service available from

our new entrance-drive and pick up
‘ any menu item—Pb. 782-9545.

I v.3 :73'3 3 l..." 7"},

listener and performer whichmakes their concept differentas well as their look.THE ROOM 'ullAS beenexpanded to almost twice itsoriginal size and the seatingcapacity doubled to 350. Anew bar. along with new soundand lighting systems are all apart of the new look as the Pier

will be trying to appeal to twomajor groups of people.The club will be trying toattract couples who can come inand have dinner and see theshow. and just enjoy the entireevening there without beingforced to spend twenty orthirty dollars. At the sametime. the Pier is looking for the

large groups of friends out for anight in search of some goodentertainment without havingto be too formal.The new design all centersaround what advertising agentMike Woody calls. "Being ableto have the show sound like aconcert. but with the audienceonly a few feet away.

“THE PIER IS now going tobe a listening room. and the
acts who will be appearingthere from now on should
complement this style.The level of entertainment isincreasing steadily. as the
attempt is to bring in artistswho are justgabout to outgrow

the club atmosphere and who
will be doing nothing butconcerts.
For example. Chick Coreaand Weather Report cameto

the Pier a few weeks ago and.after playing for a packed
house. sold out CarmichaelAuditorium the following night.

State students will be eligiblefor cut rates to most
performances and appearingthere tonight and tomorrow isSingletree. a North Carolina 7
country rock band who havebeen playing to a packed houseall week and are well worthgetting by to hear.

Frog brings Raleigh finest jazz, comedy
by Paul CrowleyThe Frog and Nightgown hasbrought to Raleigh some of thefinest nightclub shows to befeatured here. and from thelooks of things. this high levelof entertainment will continue.With a blend of everythingfrom cabaret to jazz to comedy,

this club presents professionalacts in a very professionalatmosphere.Located in the CameronVillage Subway for the pastthree years, this club combinesa high class setting with highclass entertainment. Adding tothis a feeling of being very close

Sandwiches

OASIS
Restaurant and Tavern

Western Blvd. Shopping Center
HOMECOMING SPECIALDINNER FOR TWO

Chicken or Hamburger Steak
83.30

Plaza

Cold beer
Kegs—set-ups
Complete selection of
Coolers
Snacks
Glasses
Ice

fi—ll

wines

5200 Western Blvd.

8514344

Serving the Campus Community

Walnut Room

4th Floor University Student Center

l\'lm’l«l.l\ llnu l5lul.i\

Minnin llllu ll‘mrmlm

Roast Beef Au Jus
Fried Perch
Turkey and Dressing
Chef'3 Choice
Baked Spaghetti

. Glazed Ham Slices
Country Style Steak
Broiled Mackerel
Chef’s Choice
Corned Beef Hash

1w

Menu

TODAY
.80
.90

ll 30 .1'

1.05 Whole Boiled Potatoes
Okra and Tomatoes
Green Beans
Creamed Peas

.65
‘ WNDAY

MixedGreens
Sweet Potato Pudding
Green Beans
Country Style Corn
Buttered Broccoli
Buttered Lima Beans

to the performer. the resultmakes the Frog and Nightgownthe most sophisticated Raleighnightclub. WThe club, which can seatfrom 60 to about 200 peopledependingpn. its arrangement

at the time. is similar tosomething which would proba-bly be more common in NewYork or the west coast. butunlike anything else in Raleigh.WITH THE COST of dinnerranging from four to $11. and a1.

l

lllll ilNl lll Hilll l llll ‘.

KElTH’CS ' s'

(“l GROCERTERIA
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the action is — whether
itbeonabusinessorsocial
level - from desk ’til dawn.
Behind our label are the best
craftsmen in men's clothing -
craftsmen like Polo. Sussex,
Norman Hilton, Pierre Cardin,
Yves Saint Laurent, Freedberg
of Boston, Lanharn and
Arthur Richards.

rather expensive wine list. it iseasy for a couple to spend fromthirty to forty dollars for anight‘s entertainment. which iscertainly a formal evening. Butif all you are interested in is theshow or a drink. the cover isreasonable and again attribut-ing to the club's‘ versatility.The Frog and Nightgown hasbrought to Raleigh such acts assinger Bette Midler and comedian Dick Shawn, and this weeka cabaret style act called

The Christmas '
Now OPEN

man
CHRISTMAS. SHOP?!

“Gotham" is appearing. Thisthree man group from New
York centers around the songsof the forties. but their
imitations range from DianaRoss to Bing Crosby with theresult being qUite interesting.
The Frog and Nightgown willcontinue to feature a variety ofacts in the future. among which

will be jazz performers CountBasic and Darius Brubeck. andhypnotist Gil Eagles.
W
Shoppe--

ream".Whammy-rurns
amniocentesis«momma-summing

-------

“SKI THE ROCKIES”
Ghrv’stmae #0.“de .PaoItagé

DECEMBER 27. 1974
mm mums:

- JANUARY 3, 1975

"' Round trip airfare via Ptehnt and Brant“ Airlines or my other IATA (It A‘ltcarrier, Ralelmr/Raugh with regulaflual service aloft. -we trip Instr-mg fur Denver We. new.Seven “ahmuck—tutu. ran perms par roan.lmu‘boaum Mum-4‘ «6‘2:me per ‘
Six days of lift tickets hummus mm. mum. emu MAIN.Shuttle tr-lsfer bus service fre- yourchoice. lodging tomyofth three areas ofyour,
Recreaticll Guitar for swi-ing. same md jacuzzi pool.of lift ticlets for lessons and count for the best cross countryskiing in Colondo.

Farce.- $300.00 per penal for l week”88.00 per person for Z‘weeks
'Should less than 10 persons participate, there willbe and addft inns! charge in airfare of $23.00 per panon.
FORMEIMTICM. mmmcneusae’mRITE (I! CALLJ. B. DavisCollege Program CoordinatorPhone: 5‘9-8134
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Homecoming Corsages

~ flowers by, IorraineIMIWOOD .HOPHN. “Nu.mewaneum um

. . g 1 .
Order Your

Early

cameras neurons
HAS A FULL LINE OF r :

so.“samurai-mesa“ u
. Ind other sandwiches '
'M “'0'“. “V“. :

. FREE DELIVERY to State. I
Meredith. St. Mary's :

l
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P/

and Fraternity Row
(with a $2.00 order)

Pl-lONES-828-9190 82845201

RED BUlLDlNG ACROSS FROM
BELL TOWER *

l OPEN: llgom-g 1 cm ., IAll Dost
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begun. Once the football is over campus are The Keg. Mpeople are ready for some other Apartment, and Charades. AIIform of entertainment. of these places feature nightlyRaleigh has to offer almost entertainment. They also offerevery form of entertainment beer and other beverages infrom topless dancing to Broad- addition to the show.way plays and jazz concerts.One simply has to know where are two places that will fill theto find it.THERE ARE MORE than Nightgown

If it's jazz you're after. ther
bill. First there is the Frog andin the Cameron

Village Subway which is cur-rently featuring "Gotham." agroup which turns the Froginto a place with a canaretatmosphere. The Frog offersmeals in addition to the fineentertainment.Here on compus there will beone of the finest jazz perfor-mers ever to come to Raleigh.Sunday . Cleo Laine. who hasbeen called the world's best

singer. will appear in StewartTheatre at 4:30 and 8:00 p.m.as a part of the jazz series.There are five plays cur-rently running in Raleigh.including a show at ThompsonTheatre on campus. Thomp-son's production is the fallmajor. “Joan of Lorraine." aplay by Maxwell Andersonabout Joan of Arc.AT EACH OI" Raleigh's two

A.

dinner theatres there is a fineplay. At the. famous VillageDinner Theatre “No HardFellings" by Sam Bobrick andRon Clark is currently playing.At the new On Stage dinnertheatre Neil Simon's “Barefootin the Park" is currentlyshowing.These two theatres includean excellent buffet in the cost ofthe evening. It would be a good

idea to call ahead as perfor-mances may be sold out.There are also plays runningat ‘Raleigh's two little theatres.See the chart below forinformation.There. are dozens of othernight spots which offer variouskinds of music and dancingranging from country to top40musicians. Most of these esta-blishments require a cover
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charge and some insist onreservations. In addition, quitea few are semi—private clubswith memberships available atthe door.There are also a variety ofcampus activities in addition tothe jazz concert and theThompson Theatre play. Forexample, the 1974-75 Friends ofthe College season opens thisweekend with perfomances by

Raleigh has variety of Homecoming entertainment
After the Homecoming game five topless “joints” in town.ends the big weekend has just Those nearest to the State

the Soviet Georgian Dancersand Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir inReynolds Coliseum.The chart below provides
information about most of thevarious nigdit spots in Raleigh.These places will be glad to
give more information about
themselves if telephoned.

.mm

Village Dinner Theatre$12.00

On Stage Dinner Theatre$8.50

Thompson Theatre$2.00

Theatre in the Park$2.00. $1.00 children

Raleigh Little Theatre$1.25

Theatres

Topless Clubs

"NoHard Feelings"by Sam Bobrick Ron Clark.

"Barefoot in the Park"by Neil Simon

“Joan of Lorraine"by Maxwell Anderson

“Ah! Theatre"

“Pinocchio" -——_—-——————-q

'787'7771 Briarhopp‘er Club

832-7711 cm" 64
Dark Side of the Moon

737-2405
Del Reno's Private Club

The Embers Club

The Inner City Club

The» Keg

My Apartment

Charades

Blue Lady Lounge

The Alley Cat Club

I
l

l
I
l

I

Dinner and Show

3106 Hillsborough

2502‘/2 Hillsborough

1301 Hillsborough

126 N. Harrington St.

4119 Old Garner Road ‘

Ambassador Club '

Johnny's Supper Club

8299986 Sugar Daddy’sClub and Lounge
755.9393 Goat's Head

Rhew's Bar

755.9312 Fiesta Bravs
772-9993 Davy Jones Locker

Frog and Nightgown

The Pier

Cafe deja Vu

Village SubwayCameron Village
Village SubwayCameron Village
Village SubwayCameron Village

The Showcase

329-9799. J. Gatsby's Warehouse

334-0524 Charlie Goodnight'sSaloon
833-3449

Night Clubs

, Sheraton Motor Inn

Poole Road country 755-9668

Highway 64 East 828-8569

506 Downtown Blvd. 755-9999

2 S. West St. 834-0252

600 Creekside Drive beach music 828-3682

320 W. Davie St. 833-6202

Hilton Inn l iv e m u sic 828-5768Hillsborough St.
1625 North Blvd. 829-9769

5645 Western Blvd. - live m usic 851-9984

1624 Glenwood Ave. mp 40 832-7467

1118 s. Saunders St. boogie 829-9731

Live

I
I
l
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I

0889 Glenwood Ave. : 782-4433entertainment
I
I
l
I
l
1J"
I
l
l

easy listening 787-4111
Crabtree Valley

310 w. Lane St. tor 40 834-7997

322 Hillsborough St. WP '40 832-2144
.‘ I‘live music <202 Harrison 832-7021

On Campus

”The Men of Distinction." a well known bandaround the Raleigh area. will appear at aHomecoming party thia Saturday night in theStudent Center Ballroom.The party will begin at 7:30 with free beer ontap in the snack bar on the first floor. There willbe 10 kegs of beer to start. with seven more in
reserve.Admission for the free beer and the party willbe $2.00 for singles and $3.00 for couples.The Homecoming party, is sponsored by the
Omega Men. 11 public relations group made up ofsix State students.

The Coffee House tonight will feature RockyPowell. There will be open jamming. of course. ‘
Bring wine and a smile to the Walnut Room at8:30.

The Friends of the College opens its 1974-75
season this weekend with two performances by
the Soviet Georgian Dancers and Tbilisi
Polyphonic Choir.The world famous groups wril perform in ,
Reynolds Coliseum tonight at 8:00 and Saturday

' at 8:00 p.m.The performances are free to all State students
(and a guest) with the presentation of student
ID. at the dodr. -

Tomorrow morning at 2:00 the Alphi Phi Alphi
Pre-Dawn Dance will be held in the Student
Center Ballroom.“Chocolate Funk" will perform. Admission is
$2.50 for singles and $4.50 for couples.

Cleo Laine and her husband John Dankworth.will be in Stewart as a part of the Jaas Series
Sunday at 4:30 and 8:00 p.m.Admission is 84.00 for students and 88.00 for
the public.

£6.94- ----

, III 281 Introduction
HI 447
PS 313 1310-1425. "I

1310-1425. TTI

a Wolfpa

3212 Hillsborough. Street "

Cheap bccr, cold wine, Alia-sclfzcr, munchies,

magazines, a spider; keys, papers, hot sandwiches,-

pcpccm, cigarettes,

gas, 151m bulbs ball: and a HAPPY smrr'I
------ ----- ------------------J

These courses have been given interim approval and
be offered but do not appear in the spring schedule.
HI 266 Modern South Asia 1700 to present

to the History of Science and
Technology (1110-1200. MWF)Ideals and Institutions of the American Past.

1 4940 (0910-1000. MWFIomen and Public Policy (1110-1225. TI‘ and
PS 371' Introduction to Political Theory (1110-1225. 'I'I‘ and
PS 440 Jurisprudence (1310-1425. 'I'I‘l
SP 298 Special Projects in Speech

N-.C.S.-U.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

Present

NITTY*GRITTY

DIRT BAND -
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS-

Heartwood
&

Comedian Steve Martin

Nov. 7 8:00 pm

_ Reynolds Coliseum
f, g- ,, MHSHLQEU

State Students: $3.
Tickets on sale at

University Student Center

ck Buy Kwik

ice cream cones,

----J_—---———--—‘—---——m————--—-—834-9841

coolers,

LE

BROTHERS

“PIZZA PALACE, mo.

250856 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
RALEIGH. N. C. 27607

WISHES THE

“WOLFPACK VICTORY

FOR HOMECOMING
WOLFPACK CLUB MEMBER \

gal-Iv ragga-gag:
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mloconaann newman your was. last lower. the Tc-“ anon-died”wI end-“4..
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506 E. Main Street, Durham
North Hills Shopping Center, Raleigh ‘
426 E. Main'S‘treet, Carrboro

TC-92 .
$14985

Witmm”and mDesigned to be there when the acheshappens. the TCA! “lurch-Comm"goes everywhere with either so or no miles

M">02 ACIDC noun m
an Dal-Ia“Voflmfiudm
Featuring Automatic Yotal loch-munShot-oil (HIS). the rc-sz conelelolyMiracllohmanymodewhonono-sift-no ra roachoo This saves on bane:-Ios no mechanism wear The T042 alsoh. a Variable Uonrlor so you can ad-“ the weaker volume without enacting"I record level And wrlh Four-WuPM. the TC-O? can be powered wvththe tour supplied batteries. AC pm:cord. optional Automobile Cigarettekw . or optional Rocha -r‘b Nuclei-Cadmium Banal-y Pace. 7 i1 Tc-flmhasoowerloaoarc
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Slightly larger than two packs ol Ciga-tn. "citing Sony TC-SS tucksaway almost anywhere to provide theultimate in carrying convenience Butdon't let the small aura tool you Under-mggga all-MOImighty nudge! otters pattern-nee thatsurpasses many larger recorders
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-~ NCSU 1974—Diff‘erent on

the the same

In the 85 years of State’s existence the
face of this institution had undergone
continuous change not regard to
facilitites but also in the scope of the
university’s and academic stan-
dards. Many have stated in the past
they could not make it through the present
entity of North Carolina State University.

In fact many could easily become lost on
the present day campus with its
architectural menagerie of tunnels.
streets. and buildings. Indeed things have
changed and are continuing to do so at an
incredible pace.

According to the university's long range
projection State should soon see a

‘ ‘-
OW

State best site

for vet

The Board of Governors of the
University of North Carolina is ex ected to
hand down its decision on Novem er 15 as
to the location of the veterinary school it
recently decided to fund construction of at
an estimated cost of $25 million. with
another $5 million to be allocated per anum
for its operation.
The two universities in the running for

the school are NC. State and North
Carolina A 81 T. A legitimate case can and
is being made by both institutions in their
respective efforts to secure placement of
the school at their campus.
A T. which initials stand for

Agricultural and Technicial. as its name
inplies has an undergraduate program of a
preparatory nature for those students
wis ing to obtain advanced degrees in the
science of veterinary medicine. Also, and
frankly of overriding importance to the
Department of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW). A T has a pre-
dominantly black student body. With that
in mind. various officials. amon them
Consolidated University of North arolinaVice President John Sanders. have voiced
the opinion that A & T may well beselected in order to bring about a change in
the black/white ratios of the two
institutions (A &v T and State).
The line of reasoning behind this schoolof thought is that if a program offered by

the state supported system of higher
education is uniquely available. that is tosay that if it is offered only at one
institution. then students interested inthat specific field will attend that
particular institution. As a by-product of
this. it is felt. will be integration of highereducation in North Carolina. at least in thecase of veterinary students at A & T.

State. of course. also has undergraduate
rograms in agriculture and life sciences.n fact. the program at State is far moreestablished and recognized than that of A
T. It should be noted. however, thatState has over the years had infinatelymore financial backing. both public andprivate, and substantially more political

pull than has A & T. Be that as it may.
State undeniably has superior existingundergraduate veterinary programs.
superior research facilities, and a superiorlife sciences faculty to those corresponding

. . .“MS., of A. 8:, ..T'.s._ undergraduatx‘a iiiesciences program.
Also in State's favor are factors such as

school

its proximity to two major medical
centers. reputation and the consequent
drawing power contained therein relative
attracting to the new faculty members
necessary for the establishment of a school
of veterinary medicine. and the highly
developed life sciences extension services
programs that the University has for years
operated throughout the state.
Furthermore. State last February added

to its faculty Dr. Terrence Curtin. who isnow in the process of performing the jobfor which he was recruited. namely.
organizing an official Department of
Veterinary Sciences within the School ofAgriculture and Life Sciences. Such a
department. obviously. would be the
natural undergraduate curriculum inwhich future veterinarians would enroll.

Living up to HEW’s Affirmative Action
policy is undeniably i rtant. both
politically and morally. n this case.
educationally equal opportunity will not be
significantly affected whether the school of
veterinary sciences is placed at North
Carolina A & T or at N.C. State. With that
in mind. State should be the Board of
Governor’s clear cut choice to receive the
school of veterinary medicine. for it is
obvious that it is the better equipped of the
two universities to both expedite theaddition of the school and assure. once it is
operative. its most widespread, efficient
and in depth utilization.

Veteranary School. a Business Depart-
ment. a Speech Department. a Journalism

. curriculum. and considerable expansion
within the existing schools and curricula.
Stateis indeed becoming one of the finest
institutions of higher education anywhere.

Social life at State has also undergone
considerable change and continues to do
so. Students still enjoy a good beer or
dacquiri from time to time. like every day.
But the non-polluting activities of the
university have changed immensely.
Students at State now have the opportun-
ity to view live theatre on campus in
Stewart Theatre. and the Union regularly
produces elaborate functions for student's
aversion.

Fraternities on campus have now
become isolated in individual dormitories.
and fraternities. sororities. student clubs.
and student offices. Most students at State
know very few of their fellow students due
to the sheer size of the university and its
academic pressures. 7
State may no longer be classified as Cow

College or Moo U other than by its own
choice for it is now a venerable institution
where party time continues to dwindle and
academics become increasingly time and
mind consuming.
So to you the Alumni, we the students

say welcome home, take a look around
you’ll see we’ve changed. but we think you
will still find us congenial people ready to
share with you the continuing saga of
North Carolina State University.
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Nicholas von Hoffman

All that glitters not gold

The buying panic was already on in Wall Street
but that didn't impress a number of the people atthe International Monetary Market's currency
conference. They preferred to make dour jokesabout the future and laugh along with the vice
president of a large Chicago bank. who wasmaking people smile by talking about “The LastNational Bank of Boot Hill.” Somebody else saidthey had a Bank-of—the-Week pool in his officewith the prize going to whoever guessed the nextinstitution to get into trouble.
Across the roomful of cocktail drinkers a mandeclared. “The best thing Italy can do is file under]Chapter 10 of the Bankruptcy Act."
"Is anybody going to let a country of 60 millionjust disappear?" his companion wanted to know.whereupon the first man agreed: “Yeah. that'sright. They got assets. Look at all that stuff in theVatican.”
While the Pieta was sold off to satisfy Italy'screditors. the more serious minded discussedescape routes when “it" finally .happened. “It" isnever precisely defined but usually includesrioting in the streets. food shortages and a near

total breakdown of commerce and government.It‘s hard to know how serious the businessmenare when they get on this theme. or whether theymean it when they start that talk about clearingout to Switzerland. But if half the people who sayit actually turn up on the Swiss border. draggingtheir money chests behind them. that tiny countryis going to resemble a rush hour subway train.The Golden AlternativeOne of the Alternatives to drenching smallEuropean countries with refugees is supposed tobe gold. All else failing. gold is thought to be thesubstance that can save man from the erosions ofinflation and the chasms of deflation. Even peoplewho're bullish enough to think America can makeit through the decade are getting interested in thepossibilities of making money off it. because onthe first of January. United States citizens mayagain legally own bullion.In fact. even during these 40 years ofprohibition any rich person whose lawyer had amodicum of imagination could always evade theregulations. But now the speculation is that thesmall investor is goingto behave like the German-businessman who keeps a gold coin under his shirt

Psychiatric plight of

the VietNam vet
byJoan CrowellWRIGHTSTOWN. N.J.—-Now that a Federalamnesty review board is in existence. itsmembers would do well to look into relatedinjustices in American military life.There is one hidden group of individuals—theyoung soldiers in military prisons and psychiatric

Metals:whose mightier-lakes greater publicawareness. Their cases demand scrutiny byimpartial civilians not hooked into the militaryapparatus.

We gave wide publicity to the tortures that ourofficers received at the hands of the NorthVietnamese. But we have a blackout on thetorture our own G.I.‘s have received under thecommand of their- officers in this country.Furthe ”fit is difficult to acheive changesin the Uniform Code of Military Justice. A recentbill to improve the quality of justice in the armedforces has been held up indefinitely in Congress.IhaveseenSGyoungmencagedinaholdingfacility outside the Fort Dix stockade. Some of
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them had been there for days. I was inside theFort Dix stockade and talked to young menchained to their chairs. young men awaiting trials.young men who had not yet been judged innocentor gpilty. They said they had been beaten andstarved and some were trussed in straps. thesame torture described by Americans imprisonedin Hanoi. ,.
William S. Brakefield. while awaiting acourt-martial. told me of a sadistic guard. asergeant. who “ha's a partrcularl‘y drsgus'ting habitof putting people in straps—he thoroughly enjoysthis practice of medieval torture."
Carlos Rodriguez Torres wrote an anguished

letter to the Workers Defense League from theFort Dix stockade, describing a trussed prisoner:
“He was in the straps about five or six hours. He
was laid on a bunch of boards about eight inchesoffthegroundandeverythirtyminutesorsohewaspicked up and let fall. hitting his‘head andabdomen.eachtimefromhigherup. . . . Afterhewas unstrapped. the man was unable to use hislegswithoutsupport..liisfacewasbashedup and
he couldn't use his arms. He was in cell 12. I was
in 14." ‘
About thirty minutes south of Hiroshrnia bytrain. the United States maintains a brig at aMarine Corps station in Iwa Kuni. Japan. MarkAmsterdam of the Center for ConstitutionalRightswasthere andtold methesameugiy storyofaprisonerkeptinthehog-tiedpositionforovera week.
'l‘heguardsweresaidtohavecomeinand

jammifllepfisonerjlr. Amsterdamsaid he .I ha ”filfi scars (It all: Cyrfiif fill? mifimonthsaf'terthetorture.
'I‘herewasliulewecmlddotochangethe

barbarictmatmentbytheNorthVietnameseofAmericanprisoners.8utsurelywemightaddress
ourawentiontomrownbarharisrmourown
tortureofourmmeninourownmilitarypriaon
Joan Growell is the author-"of “Fort Dis:
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or the French peasant who keeps a stash in hismattress. There is talk—no. there is religious
certainty—among some that. with the FederalReserve Board dedicated to the ruin of thegreenback, we’ll buy the stuff until we drive theprice out of .sight.But the mythology.of.gold.iamuch.waaker herethan in other countries. We’ve never experiencedthe currency collapse that’s made gold popularelsewhere. and most of us have no clear idea howto buy it. (There are three main ways: Gold minestocks. which have been doing rather peorly oflate; gold coins; and now bullion. provided thepurchaser gets the real thing and not a lead barwith a little gold plate around it.).All kinds of people and firms are gearing up tomerchandise gold to make it popular and easilyavailable. Brace yourself for a bombardment ofsales pitches suggesting this is a magicmetal—rather than what it is. a commodity likewheat'or soybeans. the price of which can go downas well as up.‘ Three-Price ManipulationBecause of a variety of governmentinterventions here and abroad. it's not so easy toestablish just what the price of gold is. The reasonfor this is that sometimes gold is used as a form ofquasi-money and is." therefore, the object ofconsiderable manipulation. Currently gold is 'enjoying no less than three prices: what the.American government pays for it; a higher pricefixed by the German and Italian governments inone of those complicated machinations designed topostpone international fiscal chaos; and. lastly.the free-market price. which has been hoveringaround 8155 an ounce.Thus. anybody who buys it ought to realise thatthe arbitrary action of any number ofgovernments can make the price rise of fall. Ourgovernment could sell off the great Fort Knoxhoard. for example. Milton Friedman. the only oneof the big-name. glamor economists left with hisreputation intact. has suggested that we do justthat and use the space in Fort Knox to store Mr.Nixon’s tapes and papers. Even if Washingtondoesn‘t succumb to Friedman‘s perfectlyreasonable whimsy. mining engineers and CIAagents believe that the Russians have aconsiderable amount of gold they could dump onthe market should it suit their purposes.Still.ifyouwanttobelievetheworstoftheworld and thebestofgold. thereisthequestionthat Friedman posed to the confereea here: “WhatareyougoingtodowiththatgoldwhentheGestapo knocks on the door-7"All gold can ever be is a speculative investment;and.whetherpeoplebuyitornot.nometalcanbea substitute for the safety. tranquility andsecurity guaranteed by a society that keeps iteconomic affairs in order.

Founded February 1. “with M. F. Trice oathsfirst Editor. therm ls Minted My.Wednesday. and Friday during the school year.except during holidays and mm periods. by hestudents or North Carolina State University.



South Africa :The walls

keeping (us outkeep them in

byJames E. Cele- Jr.DETROIT—Life's un . . When youthink you've just about got it made. somethingcomes along and shatters the crystal.I remember having had a letter in The BostonGlobe about five years ago complaining aboutRichard M. Nixon's policy of "benign neglect"toward school integration. About three days afteritappeared,lreceivedananonymousnotereminding me how tough it would be if I were inSouth Africa. That’s the problem: There's always
some place Americans can point to where lifewould be tougher.if you've ever spent any time in Boston. youprobably like it as much as ldo. That's especiallytrue if you went to school there. It's a morerelaxed city than New York. a‘nd Massachusetts'
beautiful coast is easily reached without theheadaches that attend getting out of New York.Yet. in spite of appearances. Boston has neverbeen as liberal as mom people have believed. Andas autumn reared its neck over the Bay State this
year. all pretense evaporated as the school busesbegan to roll.It’s not just Boston. though. It happened inNew'York. in Detroit. wherever black childrenhave been bused into an area to sit next to whitechildren, supposedly to get an education.
Those of us who have gone through the

American educational system. who have sufferedthe indignities and humiliation heaped upon on usby thoughtful Americans whose only interest‘was"quality education." had hoped that things hadchanged. It's not worth the pain—and the lessonsare not learned.Perhaps nothing better describes the situationof black people in America than the announcementby Gerald R. Ford's aides. after he hadfortuitously become President. that a blackperson would not be considered for his VicePresident: The country wasn't ready for it.Fine. But in saying that. they also told a few 'million young black children that they coulddream all the dreams they wanted, as long as theytempered them with realism. It’s fine to want tobe President. like little white children get to be.only be prepared to settle for something on theorder of Associate Secretary of Health.Education and Welfare for Tokenism. Thank you.Mr. President. you certainly put us in our place.But some people keep trying. “Look at theprogress you have made over these few hundredyears." we are told. The consolation is about thesame as that of the family of the dead man who istold by the surgeon. “We didn’t save him. but lookat the fine job we did in closing up the wound!"Will black people ever be free in America? Well.it depends. Freedom is really a state of mind.

Courts can issue orders. and politicians can make
speeches and pass laws, but the real test comes
when the buses are unloaded, when the furniture
is unpacked. and when nine o'clock comes on thefirst day of the new job. ‘*

All the degrees and intelligence in the world
don't immunize you against the pain of beingcalled a nigger and told that your presence.anywhere. lowers the quality of the place.
Some people insult you to your face; others do itanonymously; and still others do it more subtly. as

‘ when they tell you you can’t be Vice President.
even if you'requalified.So we work hard. try not to dream too much.and pay ridiculous rices for houses inneighborhoods where WE lower property values.Will we ever be free?
Freedom, as I said. is a state of mind. The realquestion is. as long as Americans feel a need to

fear the freedom of black people, will America
ever be free?That's probably why some of us are still able tosmile; as the person who reminded me of thedifficulties I would have in South Africa was
trying to tell me. everything is relative.The same walls that keep us out keep them in.They ought to know that by now.
James E. Coleman Jr. is a clerk for a Federaldistrict judge in Detroit.

Export controls needed

- Robert J. WWASHINGTON-In the last three years. food
prices have leaped .84 per cent. In 1978 our total
food bill jumped $14 billion. from $125 billion to
$139 billion.There is no end in sight. The Department of
Agriculture predicts about a 18 to 17 per cent
increase in retail food prices this year—and the
department has a well-deserved reputation for
underestimating inflation. Our inflation is only a
part of a worldwide spiral in commodity prices.

In the United States the causes of food-price
inflation are found partly in the fluctuations of
nature and partly in man’s errors. Over the last
three years. crop failures and climatic disasters
throughout the world have led to a sharply raised
demand for American agricultural products.
During this time. we devalued the dollar. making
these commodities more attractive to other
countries.' The dxportisurge~began with the sale of wheat
to the Soviet Union in 1972. Concurrently, the
Agriculture Department abandoned responsi-
bility for making sure the American consumer had
an adequate. reasonably priced supply of the basic
foods that we produce in abundance. it decided
that its responsibility was to provide a .free
market for buyers and sellers of agricultural
commodities.Believing that American consumers are the
world’s richest. and hence should compete for the
commodities they want against the governments
of other nations. the department adopted an

\.

t0

attitude of benign neglect toward food-price
inflation.To break the inflationary spiral. the American
Bakers Association recommends that President.Ford make a commitment to reduce food-price
inflation by 50 per cent over the next year—to a 7
per cent to 8 per cent level—through export and
import regulations and the maintenance of
sufficient incentives to assure continued max-
imum production of agricultural commodities.
We can slow down this inflation, for we produce

enough food to satisfy almost all our needs. But in
the last few years we have shipped so much of it
abroad that we have in effect raised our own
prices. Accordingly. we must begin reducingfood-price inflation by closer control of exports.
As a first step, the Secretary of Agriculture

should be required to determine the quantity of
every domestically produced agricultural com-
modity that will hold inflation to the target level.
By setting this amount aside and allocating the
remainder for export. we will insure that our own
goods are satisfied and the desired price level
eld.
Then the Secretary should, work closely with

exporters and foreign governments to allocate the
export supply equitably to maintain a fair balance
between commercial trading and humanitarian
needs. The export-licensing program announced
by the White House is an inadequate first step.
We have seen no reduction in wheat exports, and
the Russians are now buying more wheat than
they originally contracted for.
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fight the food cost spiral

The United States should maintain a flexible
import policy so that it may augment the quantityof any commodities in short supply.The United States should insure maximum farmproduction through adequate incentives. Tax andcredit policies. as well as the statutory targetprices, should be altered as necessary to offer thefarmer a decent profit. But we believe that undercurrent conditions the law of supply and demand,even as modified by our proposals, would providefarmers sufficient incentive for full production.There is nothing inconsistent in theseproposals. The United States can maintain bettercontrol over its own agricultural products and at
the same time invite larger quantities of importsof surplus goods from other countries.This is what every other nation does.Moreover. they recognize that their own futureeconomic stability is directly related to America's.Accordingly. if American policies and programswere properly explained to them. they wouldcooperate in helping make the necessaryshort-term adjustments to enable us to hold downfood-price inflation.These actions can cut the food inflation rate inhalf over the next year. But a 7 to per centi flation level is still too high. For the longererm. we need to consider a commodity-reserveprogram that would provide a cushion againstfuture domestic shortages and increase technicalassistance to help other countries grow more oftheir own food.
Robert J. Wager is president of the American
Bakers Association.
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Idon't know how to start this. but as a mother

ofa student who reads your column I'm ashamedthat such filth is written. Don’t you think that
such personal questions should be private?
Why isn’t the person's name in the paper signedwith their address. or is this all a joke? Think of

your motherfirst before you put these letters in.
Exposed at last! For years i’ve lived in dread of

having the basis of this column discovered. Yousee. I do think of my mother when doing this
because there are many weeks when she writesthe questions and I write the answers and other
weeks when I write the questions and she writesthe answers! Actually. a more serious reply is
deserved.This unsigned letter expresses sentimentsabout public discussionof health and personal
concerns which are obviously different than my
own. The discussion of concerns in a public format
enables a wide number of people with similarconcerns to see that they are not alone and alsogives the entire readership an understanding of
the range of problems that cause people distress.

Correspondence from writers is handled in the
same confidential and private manner that has
traditionally been a part of the doctor-patient
relationship. 1 cannot imagine anything buthostile motives that would prompt someone towant people identified publicly with their personal
concerns.

0 t O O 0

Please settle this issue of controversy: Doespubichairnmainintactas magss. ordoss it
turngrnytOrifitdossn't dearly ofths above.
what does it do!Could there possibly be a question more

descriptive of the magnitude of the generation
gap? Body hair turns gray with ago just as head
and facial hair does. Body and pubic hair usually
gray well 'after the appearance of gray hair on the
head and face. With advanced age. it is also
common for such hair to become spares and to
grow less rapidly.Although I'm guessing. i wouldn't be surprised
if behind the question are other questions about
the pubic areas of older people. When connected
to active brains in people with personalities that
value personal closeness and intimacy. gray and
aging pubic areas continue to contact each other
with mutual satisfaction.

0....
Every time my boyfriend and have as: his left

arm shakes. Although at first it really bothered
me. [finally become used to it but in doing so he
became self conscious about it and now it is
bothering him. Could than be some psychological
or physiologic reason behind this problem? Is
there any way we can malts it stop?
With sexual excitement there is often an

increased rate of respiration which can lead to
some involuntary muscular contractions. More
importantly. there is a generalised increased
muscle tone and with orgasm. muscle a asms are
not unusual. Assuming that your boy ad has
no other evidence of left sided difficulties. I cannot
give an explanation for why it is only his left arm
that shakes.But. why bother stopping it from shaking?
Imaginative solutions such as” giving him a
tambourine or hell to hold would only prove
distractingvor dangerous and. as you hinted. the
more attention paid to it the more likely it is to
become bothersome.

Democratic picture

p Iy Lawrence F. O'BrienWith‘a Presidential resignation behind us and
with the approach of the November election.
attention is turning to the Presidential election of
msand the state of our national political parties.
The Democratic

ofinternals' e.
tall-tfinanchl

programs and stategey
I well! caution my- fellow Democrats thhatt e

lid-alumina in Kansas City in December willfailure to heal these wounds at

ous'selves into believing that we are enti

party today remains a
fragmented national party. badly bruised by years

With “reformers" pitted
we continue to drain our

political resources in attempting to
badminton“ wounds rather than using these
resources for the developmen't'of meaningful

1'8. Simply stated. the reformagendaof thelast
siayeanmustnowgivewaytoapoliticalagenda.Webs-acetatendtoretisctoa-thepastaad
'haastnf our legislative accomphhmenta. As

asthatncosdhwemustnotm

wellconceived. definitive policies to provide clear
alternatives to the people.

Although party reform has not been a bed of
roses for the Democrats. the Republican party has
openness and to democratise its procedures. To
date. there is no discernible element of reform
within the Republican party and. in the political
climate of Watergate. to maintain an attitude of
politicsas-usual is to court disaster.

lifted aRepublican party. This hashowever.asthepardonofflr.Nixonhasdamagedtheitepublicanpartyanew.coupledwiththisarethebleakprospsctsforanyimprovemeatintha
economyThedegreeinthhaadothsrareasdariagthenexttwoyearswiildatermiaehowtarmidahleacandidstshewfi_
beinlm.AsfortheDemocrats. thedecisionofSanatc
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New not what students haped
by”chest Bebe-barStudents interviewed recently ex-pressed dissatisfaction with the new

(ABC/No Credit) gradingsystem in use onthis campus at the present time.Jeff Hunt. a sophomore in CivilEngineering. summarised hh feelings bysaying. “The more you. learn about thisnewsystem.themoreangryyoucanget.

Wendy Lapish
They have essentially just taken away theD from it and so now you can flunk muchmore easily. There are a lot of courses thatI would be happy to getjust a D in andnow I'm going to have to put a lot more ‘effort into it.

know it's going to especially in some of myengineering courses which are starting toget a little rough. Now I'm going to end upwith a “no-credit" instead of passing thecourse with a D.” ‘Hunt concluded. “I'm definitely against
this new system because I think it's just abig “disadvantage for the students. Thesystem would have worked just fine ifthey hadn't added the no-credit to yourGPA."
Livvie Fuhrman. an L.A. sophomore.said. “I don't like it. I think i '

get by on D's. It does 11much right now.”_ “I’M VERY again ' . I think they justght to. put it back the old way."uhrman finished.Bill Dotson, a 0.13. Junior. was also
. emphatically against the new system. Hebegan, “The‘ only good point about the
system is the extended drop period. Idon't think that that in any way sufficesfor the extra hassle for the student.
created by the new system."”Those two or three courses that you
used to have'trouble with. that you usedtobeabletoslidebywithaDjusttogetitout of the way‘ now have to be hussled foras hard as you do your required courses."Dotson continued.“I’m definitely against it. I don't feelthat it is beneficial to the student. I feltmuch better about the system we had lastsemester." Dotson added.
KAIIN WOLFE. a Psychology junior.said. "From what I understand I don'tthink it's doing the student any goodbecause it's cutting the cut off point from a

DtoaCandtherearesomekids whoneedtogetbyinsomeeoursesonD's. That'

ON THE BRICKYARD

okay for some kids. I don't think we haveto increase it so high (to a C). Some kidshave to get by on D's even though I don’tadvocate kids doing that. But sometimesyou have to."“It won’t affect me personally because Ihave pretty good grades. but it’s reallyputting some kids in a bind." Wolfe stated.She concluded. “From what I just readin the Technician last time I‘m against it.If it's true what they said. Especially sincethe zero's do get averaged into theG.P.A.”Jay Maltais. a sophomore in MechanicalEngineering. although not sure of theexact wording of the rule was alsodisenchanted with it.MALTAIS SAID. “Personally I don'tlike it mainly because of the dropping ofthe D. That’s really where it hits me themost. because there are some subjectsthat I'm not really proficient in andsometimes I would like to be able tosqueeze through with a D.“That's about the only way it wouldreally affect me. not getting that D. I likedthe older system better myself. I thoughtit was a fairer system. It must have been afairer system since it has been around awhile. I would like to see it (the newsystem) revoked as soon as possible.”Maltais stated. ’Wendy Lapish. a junior in English.thought. “I don't like it because I feel likea D is passing. To them (the

§.@

South Hills Shopping Center *

administration) it's failing.”“l'l'WON'l'affectmeatsll. unlessthedepartmentdecidestomakemetakeacourse over. I don't feel it's fair to start anew system. especially to upper classmen.It might be better if you started it withfreshmen and worked it in." Lapishconcluded.Don Lowdermilk, an Engineering
Operations sophomore. said. “I just don'tagree with it at all because virtually all Iunderstood it did
than a 2.0 average. It's really causingmore of a load on the student because thestress is on all his courses. Before he couldjust place a little more on a subject and
pass it so he could concentrate on anothercourse to pull his G.P.A. up."“I think it was rather adlnine of them.The whole student body didn’t evenunderstand what was going on until itsocked them in the head. It is going tomake me study a little harder. I think Iwon’t have enough time for the subjects Ienjoy a little more. I'm definitely againstit. I'd like them to revoke it as soon aspossible.” Lowdermilk concluded.Janey McKernsn, a sophomore inJournalism. stated. "I don't like it at allbecause it’s not fair. A lot of people incertain subjects like chemistry have a realrough time and say they do well on two
tests and poorly on three and they get a Dthen they have to take it all over again.'4?

was to allow the :students to graduate from here with less

Den Lewder‘
They (the students) gave a good effort butnow they have to take it again and theymight do just as poorly the second timearound.“IT won't affect me very much I guessbecause'l study a lot. The courses I‘mtaking are not that difficult. I'm reallyagainst it. completely because I feel likethey are more or less trying to weed outstudents out of their majors since theyhave to concentrate on all of theircourses."“I would definitely like to see itrevoked. I definitely don't think that a D isso bad. Some people put all their. effortsinto a D. I don't think there is any excuse
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Jun-u.
foran F.1fastudentgetsani‘heisjustnot ready for that course.” McKernanconcluded.Brad Garnett. a freshman in Pulp andPaper Technology. said. “I don't think it‘stoo great actually because you can pass alotofcourseswithaDJhaveoneclaasinparticular that I'll be getting no credit innowinsteadofpsssingwithaD.“I‘m against it because I do have a Daverage in that course that I wouldnormally be getting credit for and I wouldrather go back to the old one. I just thinkit's much better to have the D." Garnettcontinued. “That D helps most people. It’sa good thing to have.”
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Here'you are at Homecoming 1974. Didyoueverstoptothinkaboutwhereandwhen the first Homecoming was held?Homecomings go back more than N
years. The first on record m celebrated
at the University of Illinois. October 15.1910.CIEDIT POI [NAUGUIATING the
event. now a cherished tradition on aheadevery campus. belongs to two Illini men of ,
the Class of 1910. who got the inspiration
asthey satonthecollegeh’brary stepsoae
early spring day. wondering if they'd ever

=getbacktothecarnpusaftergraduating.The 1910 Illinois Homecoming was a

pressdsdbyvariousstudentgroups.Afewyeuslatsr.theHomecomingdance

26.1”Techns'cisncomesthefollowing:“DerthairWeektherewasalargenumbsralthefellowsbackamong theirnativehannts.Thisoccasionhascometobe more of a Home-coming than the

new

DaveBuckeywillleadthePaekintebattlsSatardayintheH—em
game. The South. Carolina Gamecocks are State’s victim of the
affair. Bucksy has compleud 64.2 perceatef4hls serials this yea‘F'wW‘“
averaging 154.3 yards per game through the air.

Pack battles Gamecocks

in Homecoming encounter

by Jinnmy CarrollHomecoming games areusually for the benefit of fans
and alumni. But when the

stretch its mar21 points. 56- . .DIETZEL FELT Holt: was
of victory to problem on the USC defense.These injuries were healed forthe most part when theGamecocks took on Ole Miss. a

commencement period. which is usually
set aside for th’u period...”
AND . YEAIS LATER. fromthe November 13. 19% issue ofTechnician. it was noted thatWolfpack gave the dope bucket a

shake-up and trounced the BlueDuke University. 26-19. in their annclash on Home-Coming Day here lastThursday..

continuation of the Homecomm'g referredto the October 26. 1923 Technsm''
The actual beginning is indefinite. butthis is the earliest date we can

unknown. at least to us. Any alumnus orRaleigh native who can definitely datethis. we would appreciate having suchinformation.
HOIECOMING 1974 AT STATE willhave all the trimmings—parade of floats.crowning of the queen. and the dance.Alnmstmakesonewonderifthereistimefor the game with all the festivities.
There is always time for the footballgamete go along with the Homecomingfestivities. In recent years there was ahistorical Homecoming game played at' State. to many Pack fans more historical'than any other State game.

The following comes from the lastprogram to be sold at s Wolfpack footballgame played in Riddick Stadium on theState campus:
For many years our games were playedonwhateverpartofthe Coflsgsground

happened to be uncultivated and without
trees. About eight years ago, through theassistance of Captain W.H.Day. then
Superintendent of the Penitentiary. wewereablsto'grudeaprncticefieldonthelandbelonging to the GituParhbut werenot allowed to enclose it, and our match

mhadtobepbysdonthe FairGroundawhichnthorifiesoltheNorthG i‘ A . II 18 'I hind
snoughtoletsususe.7'hisonan9ensentwashrfiomsotisfictory’.andtwopeers090m' menthmofthefacultyand
m.andefswotherloualfisends' ofths
”wwommntmcrcontributing what they could. wers'Aenshledtossllbondsenoughtogrndeandencloseasplendsd' athletic fieldon theCollege ground. and coneeiuent' to thedormstme'J's.1'heyhaoesmce‘ Malarge
withoutdourhebe mm“tt ste ' colle
athletic'fieldnitheStote. 9.~fr‘ths1fl9Agr-sck

This ”best sqmpps"d College athleticfieldintheState'isthecumntdedsc''hStodsuns.‘ whichisbowmg' outforthenewWSMM Andasr'nfm, supportand hndsfor the new Carter Stadruni.‘AndasintMJupportondfundsforthe
new Carter Stadium must be raised inmuch the same manner. In fact. these
M lWely 6750.000] are stillneeded.Andosevidsncedbythc supportgioenthe Wolfpachmrthepastfewyem. mid
bythecrowdat today's game. the athleticspmt'' hasafinnholdonNorth Corohna'
State University.

So. Riddick Stadium bowed out. and in
a Homecoming contest. to the modern
facility of Carter Stadium. That was on
November 13. 1966. Let’s go back and
relive those last moments in the old
stadium. Stats 6. I'lsrlh State 0 5‘

Riddick Stadium's finale. played before
a homecoming crowd of 22.000. was a
howling success as the Wolfpack scored its
third straight shutout. a 3-0 defensive
thriller over Florida State.. Harold Deters' 41-yard field goal and a
brilliant defense. which stopped the

I
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visiting Seminoles on 10 of its doaen
poeussions during the game. carriedState to its stirring victory.
A high snap aby the Seminoles was

recovered by ‘the Wolfpack's Gary
Whitman at the Seminole 44. and this led
to Deters' field goal just after intermis-sion.The Wolfpack defense allowed FSU into
its territory only once in the second half.
and that at mid-field with a minute to go.Then Pete Sokalsky put out that potential
threat by throwing FSU quarterback Ed
Pritchett for a ”yard loss.

Carter Stadium. built in the pastures of
the State farm. has now seen eight
Homecoming affairs. The Wolfpack has
been victorious in six of those.
But before any Homecoming game was

played in the beautiful modern structure
there was of course the dedication game.
And as happens in so many cases the host
team lost. Of all teams to lose to. the
Wolfpack fell to the prey of the South
Carolina Gamecocks. this year's Home-
coming opponent.Seuth Carolina 31. State 21

Alert South Carolina spoiled North
Carolina State's Carter Stadium dedica-
tion with four quick touchdowns in a 31-21
win over the Wolfpack.

State fumbled its first offensive play in-
its new stadium at the 17-yard line and
South Carolina wasted no time in scoring
on a 10-yard halfback pass from Ben
Garnto to Jim Kilian. After State's Bill
Morrow returned an interception for a
32-yard score and a 7-7 tie. Bobby Bryant
took an over-the-shoulder catch of a punt
at the two-yard line and raced % yards for
the ACC's longest punt return and a South
Carolina lead that State was never to
overcome.Ahead 24-21. midway in the final
period. Benny Galloway made a dazzling
43-yard run around right end for the

% Homecomings revisted in Carter Stadium~

touchdown that insuredthe victory before
35.000 disappointed State fans.

But after that dedication loss. the Pack
bounced back. And with this year’s
Homecoming game about ready for the
1:3) p.m. Saturday kickoff against South
Carolina. here is a review of those eightexciting Homecoming games played in
Carter Stadium.State-42. Virginia 21

North Carolina State simply had too
much for Virginia. running up a 42-21
victory before 28.000 Homecoming fans at
Carter Stadium on October 29. 1966.It was State’s eighth straight homecom-
ing win. its eighth straight decision over
Virginia. and its first victory ever in
Carter Stadium.The State offensive and defensive units ~
have to get equal credit. for eachwhipped its opponent. The offense puttogether four long marches for scores and
the defense scored one TD. set upanother. and kept touted Bob Daviscontained most of the afternoon. inter-
cepting three of the Cavalier quarter-
back's passes. State keeping mainly to the
ground. scored five TD's by rushing and
Greg Williams got the sixth on a 24-yardinterception return.State 28. Duke 7

it was in l967 when a fast start. ingnitcd
by Fred Combs' punt return. sparked the.
Pack to a 21-0 halftime lead as the
balanced Wolfpack showed its class in
every phase of play. State swept past its
third Big Four rival for the first time in
one season since 1927. as Jim Donnan
passed for two scores before the largest
crowd in Carter Stadium history. 44.000.

State 31. Maryland 11
A 65-yard kickoff return by Bobby Hall.

an interception by Jack Whitely. a
68-yard quick kick by Jack Klebe. and a
fumble recovery by Andy Solonoski. hit(see ’Slate' page 10)

Holtz coached USC- back in Carter dedication

By Jim Pomerau
A Lou Holtz coached football tema has never

lost- a game in Carter Stadium. Not while he has
been coach at State nor while he was an assistant
at any other school.
The third year State mentor. as it turns out.

was an assistant coach under Paul Dietzel at the
University of South Carolina when the
Gamecocks defeated the Wolfpack in the
dedication game of Carter Stadium in 1966.

“THAT' WAS A VERY IRONIC GAME.”
Holtz remembered. “It was the only game we
won that ear."

South arolian defeated State. 31-21.

and the Gamecocks have morethan one capable runner. Senior
Jay Lynn Hodgin rushed for

South Carolina Gamecocks.riding a two-game winningstreak, strut into CarterStadium at 1:30 p.m. Saturdayto face State. it will be
homecoming for the Wolfpackplayers also.After posting a -1-2 record on
its three-week road trip andbarely returning alive. theWolfpack, will be more thanecstatic to resume battle on
more familiar ground.However, what two weeksago was tabbed as a sure win
for the Pack. now takes on the
appearance of an exciting, closematchup. Because as State was
dropping 33-14 and 20-10
decisions to North Carolina andMaryland respectively, the
Gamecocks were bouncing backfrom five straight season-
opening defeats and u settingMississippi. 10-7. and t e sameTar- Heels. 31-23.SATURDAY‘I GAME” is akey one for both teams. SouthCarolina-must can if it is Atehave a winning season in coachPaul Dietzel‘s last year. State
must win, according to coachLou Hc"z. to salvage personalprid.andifitistoremainunder consideration for a thirdconsecutive post-season bowlbid. with which Holtz insists he
is not concerned.Holtz served as an assistantcoach under Dietael‘s 1966-67
teams. It was the "66 South
Carolina team which handed
the Wolfpack a 31-21 loss in
Carter Stadium’s inauguralconstest.Rumors have abounded that
Holtz is now being sought by

running up the score. But Holtzis quick to point out that it wasthe Gamecocks who called twotime outs in the final 16 secondsof play while the State players-were exitin . However. it'svery doubtfu that either squadis overly concerned with lastyear's score.Turning to. this season'sconfrontation. two veer teamsare pitted against one another,which should provide for anoffensive show. South Carolinamust stop State’s triumvirateof Bucks . Stan Fritts. andRoland ooks with its 4-4-3defense.A rushln ' defense issomething w h has beenvirtually non-existant inColumbia. In fact. both Georgiaand Georgia Tech establishedschool rushing records againstthe Gamecocks earlier thisseason.BUT INJURIES to seven of
the first eight linebackers werecited by observers as the major

Against USC

14-point favorite. and spoiledthe Rebel’s Homecoming. Thenthey held Carolina to 269 yardson the ground. a vastimprovement over previousshowings.0n offense. Heisman Trophy
candidate Jeff Grants has been
injured much of the season andwas re laced against Carolinaby sop omore Ron Bass. whosaw a great deal of action
against t e Wolfpack last year.Bass directed an awesomeSouth Carolinawhich ripped t e Tar Heel
defense for 468 yards on 60carries. Bass himself bowledover. squirmed under. anddarted around bewilderedCarolina defenders for 211yards on 38 attempts. TheWolfpack will be in deeptrouble if it is not able tocontain Bass Saturday.But as Holtz has pointed out.a team can't stop one man andallowthe others to rue-wild?"

in 1957

Christy

D\l\TE: November as. 1W7.
SITE: Carolina Stadium. Columbia. S.C.
TEAMS: N.C. State vs. South Carolina.into the final t.”

and attack -

“l was shaking in

122 yards against the Wolfpacka year ago. scorin on runs of62. 36. and 17 yar s. Hodgin is
also a passing‘othrest. Sopho-more Kevin ng and zunior
Randy Chastain rushed or 96and 51 yards resfiectivelyagainst the Tar Hes .

After witnessing three daysof ractice. Holtz stated
con dently that he feels theWolfpack will play its bestgame of the season Saturday.

' THE HOMECOMING crowdcould see State win its 14thstraight home game. The Packhas not lost in Carter Stadiumunder Holts and was lastupended at home in 1971.bowing to Virginia 14-10.
Fullback Stan Fritts needsonly 20 yards rushin to reachthe 1,000 yard mar for theseason.
Junior wide receiver DonBuckey will become the school's

“I scouted State that year." he continued. “I
t beat by Michigan State, 28-10. andsaw them

by North arolina.

and won." Holtza said.

3 1
allllmni

“Ll-ll” Judi!) eases-ire: with " '37mm y s.

\7

hroug

Tom Katich passed 40 yards to Hunter.
Christ scored. and within 67 seconds.“ it

my boots.“ he said
later that day. “as I watched the ball in

tate won 29-25. Christy had scored all

the last rfield goa .It was

“That North Carolina game was real close with
State ahead of them the whole
until the last few minutes when
“The game a ainst Stae was a good one," the

mentor stated. ‘We had a defensive back by the
name of Bobby Bryant. who I coached. We had a
rule then that whenever there was a ant and the
ball was inside the 10 yard line we di n't touch it.

“WELL. STATE PUNTED THE BALL.”
Holt: continued. “and the ball went over Bryant's
headand it bounced. or something like that. but

anyway. he grabbed it from behind his head and
started to run with it.
“We were on the sidelines yelling “don't touch

me right up
arolina scored

Holt:

to

me was our- remember. a u.lay. Christy had never tried a
This one was 46 yards out.

The dressing room was a madhouse. and
then came the Duke score. The place
became bedlam.“Everyone takes a shower.” the players

South Carolina- to re lace
Dietsel. But Wednesday. olts '
said. “1 El“ on dying right here
at Nort Carolina State. and at
.the rate we‘re going that might
be in a week or two.”Also. there was an incident
which ruffled the Gamecock‘s
Mercia-MMwith State. Quarterback ave
Buckey hurled a 27-yard
touchdown pass to ohn
Gargano on the last pla of thegame.cnablingthcw $1

yelled. .
in went Edwards. all the assistant

coaches.“So this is the school that‘s supposed to :1
have only a basketball team. huh?” the
players asked.It was the Wolfpack‘s first conference
title in football.CHRISTYWASCHMENthe, .._.
ed Press' National Backmlthe Week. and
Statewuptacsd 16th in the national

D'ukel'got the-trip to tbe'OraageBowl.
(I. 'chk Cll'lW' Pl“ ‘0

it, don’t touch it.’" he continued.
“Well. he grabbed it and as he approached the

15 yard line we knew he was gone all the way.
That 98 yard
turnign point

“It was one of those games where things go
right for you and you win.” Holtz added.

spent the next year at South Carolina
under Dietzel before going to Woody Hayes and
Ohio State for a year. He then landed the head
coaching job at William and Mary which he kept
prior to coming to State.

unt return was probably the
the game.
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Duke ACC cross country

”GleamCrosa country runnerg fromthroughout the Atlantic CoastConference will “in togetherSaturday at D e for theannual ACC cross countrychampionships.And according to State coach

results are no mystery

predicted.

“Duke is the definite favoritefor the team title. and theyshould be followed by Mary-land. Carolina. and State." he
“IWISIIICOULDBE more

Womenis sports

Women atletes listen up...here’s your chance to
start those varsity level teams.
The athletic department wants to have

meetings with all girls interested in the following
sports: field hockey. swimming. golf. tennis.
track, and gymnastics.
The meetings will be to determine if there is

enough interest in those areas of women's sports
to justify a varsity level team. Those meetings will
first be held to determine the interest level. then
further meetings will be held to check increased
interest. Plans are in the works now to distribute
a questionaire at spring registration to help . *
determine further interest and other Women's
sports that may be wanted at State. All meetings
will be held inthe conference room on the first

Jim Wescott the‘ expected optimistic about the outcome ofSaturday's race." Wescottstated. “but things are justabout set as far as theperformances that can beexpected of the teams compet-ing. We haven’t beaten any ofthe three teams that I ratedahead of us. and Maryland beatCarolina. and Duke beat bothCarolina and Maryland."Although he does not thinkthat his runners will do anybetter than fourth in the teamcompetition. he is pleased withthe progress the team has madethis season.“The kids ran very well lastSaturday." Wescott praised.“But we have a team comprisedmainly of freshmen andsophomores. and you can’texpect them' to run with theexperienced juniors and seniorsthat are on the other clubs."WESCO'I'I‘ CITED TONYBateman's seventh place finishlast Saturday in the Statechampionships and thinks thatthe Charlotte freshman has achance for a top ten finish in the

conference meet.“I'd be happy if Tony couldfinish in the top ten.” he said.“Outside of the runners fromDuke and Carolina that finishedahead of him in the state meet.there's only Rancon ofMaryland and a runner fromboth Clemson and Virginia thatcould finish ahead of him.”Wescott thinks the favoritefor the individual title is ScottEden of Duke. the onlyreturning All-American in theconference.“EDI-3N AND BOBBY Per-kins of Duke will finish 1-2 inthe conference just as they didin the state meet." he stated.“Rancon of Maryland willprobably finish third."“There won't be any bigsurprises on Saturday unless aslow runner has an exceptionalday or a good runner has a poorday," Wescott said.After the conference meet.the top teams in the conferencewill advance to the regionalmeet at Furman in hopes ofadvancing to the national meet
Homecoming 1969

at Indiana University.AT FUIMANwill be made u of 50 teamsfrom 15 states. number ofState runners advancing to theregional meet is not certain.according to Wescott.
“Since our budget is small wehave to be careful in decidinghow many people we will taketo the regionals." Wescottstated. “If the team runs wellthis Saturday we may take asmany as five people. If theydon't run well we won't takemore than three.
"We are also going toconsider if the team will gainanything by going to theregionals," he added. “If wefinish on a strong noteSaturday then we may decideto have the season end on thatstrong note rather than takethe team and have their headskicked in the regional meet.
“There is no sense in takingour kids down there if we knowthat most of them will end uparound 100th in a field of 400."

floor of the Case Athletic Center.
The dates and times of the meetings are:

Field Hockey Monday. Nov. 4 7 [Mil-Swimming Monday. Nov. 4 3:15 PM-
Golf Tuesday. Nov. 5 7 P-lfl- .
Tennis Tuesday. Nov. 5 8:15 p.m.Track Wednesday. Nov. 6 7 p.m.Gymnasticsv Wednesday. Novrti 8:15 P-m-

Dick Christy Award
(continued from page 9)

but people remember the lateDick Christy in his greatestday.As a continuing memorial tothe late Dick Christy and hisunbelievable heroics in that1957 game. the Dick ChristyTrophy is awarded each year toState's outstanding playeragainst South Carolina.Christy. who earned all-American laurele in 1957. waskilled July 8. 1966. in hishometown. Chester. PIC, whenhis car hit a telephone pole.The first winner. in 1966. washalfback Gary Rowe whose

heroics were not enough to turnback the Gamecocks in thededication game of CarterStadium.Last year's winner wasfullback Charley Young whoscored three touchdowns in theWolfpack's 56-35 victory.Recipients of the DickChristy Trophy have been:
Gary Rowe. halfback. 1966Charlie Bowers. halfback. 1968Charlie Bowers. halfback. 1969Pat Kenney. halfback. 1970Mike Stultz. wingback. 1971Stan Fritts. fullback. 1972Charley Young. fullback. 1978

(continued from page 9)
Maryland hard in the second quarter asN.C.State turned a tight game into aneasy 31-11 victory over the Terps in 1968.

Charlie Bowers took advantage of theabove opportunities to score threetouchdowns as the Wolfpack advanced itsACC record to 5-0. 7Houston 34. State 13Displaying tremendous speed. versatileHouston struck State down on a cold.Homecoming Day in 1969 by 34-13.The Cougars ran up 23 first downs and
439 yards total offense. 307 of themrushing. State rushed for 243 yards. 113 ofthem by Charlie Bowers. but Houstonjumped off to a 17-7 lead and became thefirst team of 1969 to intercept a Wolfpackpass. picking off four.
Bowers raced 64 yards for a secondquarter TD. State stopped Houston twiceinside the Pack 10 early. but Cougarquickness paid dividends.State 21. Virginia 16Quarterback Dennis Britt’s two touch—down passes and one-yard scoring plungeenabled the Wolfpack to collar a 21-16come-from-behind Homecoming victory

over Virginia in 1970. The win marked the12th consecutive over Virginia for anEarle Edwards-coached team.Britt, who was 6-for-1] in the air. didn'tcommence his heriocs until after theCavaliers had forged a 9-0 first-quarterlead. Defensive back Van Walker preserv-ed the triumph with a key interceptionlate in the game.Virginia 14. State 10Two State sophomores had reacordbreaking performances but a homecomingcrowd of 21.600 shuffled out of CarterStadium in 1971 without the win they hadhoped for after Virginia edged theWolfpack, 14-10. Mike Stultz' 155 yards onsix catches battered Johnny Morris' 127yards against Maryland in 1959.Willie Burden gained 108 yards for atotal of 657 through eight games tobecome the sophomore with the mostyards gained in a season. bettering DickChristy's old mark of 602 set in 1955.Bruce Shaw connected on 10 passes for218 yards. The loss was State's first toVirginia since 1948.
State 42. South Carolina 24N.C.State put on a second-half blitz and
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We invite you to experience them on
Hewlett-Packards scientific and business
pocket calculators.

Come see for yourself how the ENTERT
key lets you “speak" with total consistency

r toi-lewlett—kaards three scientific _. 1., .
calculators. .

Come see for yourself how their
WIPRGM-RUN switch lets you write and
execute programs upto 100 steps long
without knowing a special language on the
worlds only fully programmable pocket
calculator. .

Come see for yourself how the "hi“ "il'
f‘PMT "PV" and"FV" keys on Hewlett-
Paclrard'spocket business calculators

yourkeysilo . ‘ ‘

unprecedentedcalculatingpowet

0nIyHeMett-Packardofiersthem. A

mable pocket calculator. Also prepro
grammedto handle 51 calculating functions.
Costs 3795.

l-lP-To. The simplified powerhouse In
pocket business caicuiators. Handles
dozens of business-math problems.
Costs 8275.

. ‘HP-DO.The most powerful pocket
calculator available to businessmen. Pre-
programmed to handle 38 financial
functions. Costs 3395.

’ if you're imin'gMUnwecfiem' .
calculati power your money. ..
'meenssggandtestfhes'emachine‘sfiome

replaces” lhecompound intereu. discount. on in. And bring a stubborn problem.

“H“:"tmi‘miiim ' 'are a u .
Hewett-Packard pocket calculatorswe , W'- ““5““
0"" ' ' ' ‘at“aI“, ”Theoriginalscientific"glectronic mma. nu. . _
slide mlet'Pre-prog'rammed to handle 22 -

m$0302.25 M ' STORE' ' ' i - -' STUDENT SUPPLY4T;WWWL - '--' .-
Handesutmctions. Has nineAddreae- .
.mmamcmsaes.
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pushed South Carolina out of CarterStadium with a 42-24 lashing. TheWolfpack broke records for first downsand total offense in a season and also fortotal plays and rushes in a game.Stan Fritts. selected as the ACCRookie-of-the-Week. tied the State markfor touchdowns in a season with his 18th.and Ron Sewell kicked his 29th extrapoint. also a season record. TheHomecoming crowd of 82.000 was kept insuspense as the Pack trailed threedifferent times. ACC Player-of-the-WeekStauber Wilson finally squelched thespunky Gamecocks with a vital intercep-tion.
State 24. Maryland 22Quarterback Dave Buckey scored one

fertke
e’s Scott Eden

touchdown and passed for another asState built up a 17-0 second quarter leadand then fought off a late Maryland surgeto nip the Terrapins 24-22 in a keyAtlantic Coast Conference football gamein 1973.With 16 seconds left. Steve Mike-Mayerattempted a 40-yard field goal forMaryland that was wide of its mark. AHomecoming crowd of 89.200 saw Stategobble up three fumbles and twointercepted passes in the first half to takea healthy 17-0 edge.After Maryland had narrowed theadvantage to 17-12. Willie Burden cappeda 52-yard. lO-play march in the thirdquarter to give the Wolfpack its eventualwinning points.

State struck down by Houston that day

MORESPORTSMORESPORTS
STATE’S SAILING teamwill hold a picnic and sailingsession at Lake WheelerSunday. November 4. Membersonly please. Meet at the BellTower at 10 o'clock. If the Thursdayweather is marginal. show up:

8 Quick map
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‘ “BRILLIANT. THE AUTHOR WOULD RELISH SO
FAITHFUL AN INTERPRETATION OF HIS WORK.

A BEAUTIFULLY MADE FILM.”
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The sallin team is holding anif weather is prohibitive. don't. Sunday a 16-man tennistournament will be held on the
2m.“" competition toa team logo. Details canbe gotten at the meetingnight.

State campus. There will befour'entries from Wake Forest.four entries from Duke. twoentries from A lachian StateTODAY. SATURDAY and
*****III****************$********fidltttikttwlfllfllflluhilttflkfilfiflhk39*:

and six entries

Pick up your cors’dge" ‘ ‘
for Homecoming

Friday, Nov. 1
from 4 - 7pm

and Saturday, Nov. 2
from 80m ’til 12 noon

Behind Kilgore Hall

Only $1.75

by the NCSU
Horticulture Club

Call 832-l 897 for orders

2 UNION FILMS
COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

“THE THIRD MAN”
Friday 11:00 pm

“TI-IE MEPHISTO
WALTz"

*Iiflli*************\**f}*******************

om State,

Saturday 7:00 and 9:00

”"THE OWL AND
THE PUSSYCAT”

. Saturday 1 1:00

. AT THE noon

MEWABTIHEATRE

ALL TICKETS 10 ”
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by Helen PottsSoccer1s one of the most upand coming sports in Americatoday.Intercollegiate, amateur andprofessional soccer is developing in cities all over thecountry, not to mention itsappeal to high school athletes.Yes. soccer is becoming a bigsport in this country. But ifyou are from South America allof this newfound enthusiasmmight not seem all thatexciting. .just encouragingperhaps. _
GINO OLCESE is such a guy.Gino may not be the hottestthing that has happened toAmerican soccer but certainlyhe has been a new spark toState's soccer team. In the lastthree or four games thesophomore from Peru hasreally shown everyone howoutstanding he can be."Gino is one of the bestplayers we have here at State,"stated head Coach Max Rhodes.“He has a good foot and cankick the ball very well."
THE ONLY FLAW Rhodescan see in this athlete is that hecould be a little faster. Ofcourse Gino probably has had afew years practice up on mostof the team. . .he has beenplaying soccer for the pastfourteen years.“I have been playing eversince I started school," saidGino. "Everybody tries to playand be good. It's the main sportin Peru."Gino was advised aboutcoming to State by his highschool counselor in Rome, Italy.He wanted to know aboutschools which had good and

successful athletics programsand he was advised to look intoState."I knew I wanted to study inAmerica," he explained, ”but Iwanted to come to a schoolwhere the sports program wasgood. My counselors told me ofAmerican soccer and that Statehad a team, but I ‘d'dn't knowmuch about soccer ere'."“NOW I HAVE found thatsoccer in America is much moreassrewve." Gino continued“Everybody is in great shape.You run more here and youropponents are all over you thewhole time you are playing.“Gino has started every gamethis season for the Wolfpack.

He even chalked up a fewassists at the end of last seasonas a freshman.“I didn't go out for the teamat the beginning of the seasonbecause I had other things tothink about," Olcese said. “Iwas a freshman, and I wantedto get that organized first."He certainly has gotteneverythingin order because notonly is he an excellent man onthe soccer field, but he has alsochosen chemistry to be hismajor. As you can see, he keepshimself very busy.“I HAVE VERY little sparetime," he said. “Usually I amstudying or playing orpracticing soccer. I am not on

scholarship here, but I hope to
be next year, and I plan to playas long as I am here. Mybroth'er has decided to come toState next year."It seems as though just aboutevery match is Gino's bestmatch. He is outstanding in oneway or another. Perhaps hisplay against Jacksonville washis most impressive.“I did like that game." Ginosaid. “I guess that is because Iscored a couple of goals."The 5 foot 8 inch forward wassuperb in that match along withthe rest of the squad. He andPatrick Ndukuba both scoredtwo goals apiece with Gino'scoming in the first half. He also

Wolfpack soccer team, -5

meets 5th-ranked Tigers

State5 soccer team with an even 5-5
record will meet its toughest opponent
of the year when the Wolfpack travels
to Clemson Sunday for a match with the
Ti ers.

LEMSON, PRESENTLY fifth-rated
in the nation, Will present State with
the greatest challenge of the year,
according to soccer coach Max Rgodes.
“They are a very strong team,’’stated

Rhodes. M‘Clemson13 actually too strong
to play against any ACC team with
maybe the exception of Maryland. They
have a completely foreign recruited
team.
“Clemson is in a

themselves," he added.OWOOMWWOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
The Hmsborough Square:

Restaurant . '
Opening SIM-cit}!

:a (2' I beer‘ for
3.90

Serving 11 a.m.—1 a.m.
' Mon thru Sat

Cody Atmosphere

1 small pi:

Pizza
Dean Beer

tainrnent
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Underground at
Cameron Village

i 12:1}; and ”minivan-I
Delicious French/English cuisine . .

Sandwiches ”O”OOOOOOOO”OOO”OMMOOO

. nationally lernous enter-

Country Western! Tea 40.
«Pm-m

Pines! leer! Sandwiche's! Live Entertainment. Bluegrass!

_.7.

processing a speeielty

WHOM GBUNDY'S
Pants and toss tor inn and wornen! Greet nernos/territie styles.

a

‘(TAMERA snap
World reknoen narnes tor the protossionel and ornateur. Film

as Health Toads! Gourmet Delicacies.Superb selection at toreign and domastic vines.
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o
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Just Opened!
The leather.“

class

The match with the Tigers will getunderway at 2 p. m.
LAST WEDNESDAY THE Wolfpack

was defeated by Carolina, 3-2, in a hard
fought match at Chapel Hill.

players. has a

“It was well played" Rhodes praised
about the game. “Our team1s just in badshape physically. We really got hurt
against Maryland.
“OUR FRESHMAN GOALIE did

okay against Carolina."
"One of our forwards is sick, and a
halfback, Tom Page, one of our better

he continued.

knee injury.
“But considering the injuries, we did

all by i la ed well."

3:009m.

Germaine

ED FURNITUamt-i.ed a Bods. Couches'0‘ Set Used Mattresses (Sterlllzed)New lnnerspring mttresses

Mon. NoV4

StewartTheatre

’ Pick up free tickets Mon "8‘ Tue at box office.

a goo job." Rhodes stated. “The team
-J1m Pomersnz

Mo".v-"i. 9—9, so: 9—Telephone. 038-20”.

All Students are invited to Attend
The Publications Authority Meetings

Should there be an increase in Student
Publications ‘Fees?

UNION LECTURES BOARD
presents

speaking on

Brown Room
Student Center

Gino OlceSe . . . a new spark1n State’s soccer team

contributed to the Pack's 9-0rout of Elon with a goal and wasthe outstanding defensiveplayer in the Duke match.“GINO HAS excellent ballsaid Rhodes. “control " He can

Gino Olcese gives the ball a roll around the field in
recent State soccer action.

wemeweemfimnm

Greer

”Population Control as a

new type of Fascism”

Tuesday, Nov. 5 — 8:00

a
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Rhodes, ”He can fake out hisdefensive man and takeadvantage of the defender’smistakes real well. I think beI:highly skilled and just onoutstandin soccer lo or."

agileand enthusiastic about thegame.stop the ball well and manueverwith it well."Overall, Gino Olcese hasproven to be the brightest spotin Pack soccer that has come:Ii‘ II .— .l. I
What more can a coach askfor?“He has soccer ssvy." said

travel to Clemson Sunday to meet the fifth-ranked
Olcese and the Pack will Tigers.
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Retiring secretary leaves memories
Durin her 82 years in theNorth arolina State Univer-sity Alumni office. Mrs.Frances Thompson Thomas hasworn many hats. ,,Now she'll hang them all upas she retires Oct. 31. Friendsof the University will gatherNov. 1 at the NCSU FacultyClub for a dinner in her honor.In her varied associationswith alumni. she has receivedrequests for everything fromfootball tickets to a date for onealumnus‘ daughter at a localall-girls school. She‘s beenasked to help find a room for ason or daughter of an alumnuson a waiting list for a place tolive on campus. She's beenasked to locate a facultymember on the staff 20 yearsago. It's all been in a day‘s workfor Frances Thomas. alumniadministrative assistant, andshe's loved every minute of it.“I guess it‘s just in myblood." said Mrs. Thomas.

“Working with an organizationand seeing it grow...“ hasbecome a part of me. It'swonderful to be a part ofsomethin that is moving andgetting things done."
SHE HAS SEEN the alumni

mailing list swell from the 1.000in 1942 to the present 45.000
and the staff grown from two to
11.
A native of Raleigh. Mrs.Thomas ‘studied at theUniversity of Tennessee andreceived her bachelor of sciencein education from State in 1931.Her husband, the late CecilThomas. was also graduatedfrom State, as were herbrother. Willis Thompson Jr..her sister, Mrs. BobbieThompson Holder. and severalnieces and nephews.
Mrs. Thomas tau t inGarner High SchooL morethan six years. Her employ-ment at NCSU began in 1940.

She began working with theAgricultural Extension Serviceon the campus.WHEN H. W. “POP” Taylorbecame first full-time directorof alumni affairs in November1942. one of his first moves wasto ask Mrs. Thomas to be hisassistant. She made the moveacross campus on Dec. 1. 1942,to become the only otherperson in the two-person office.then located on the second floorof Holladay Hall.She worked with Tayloruntil he retired in 1965. He wassucceeded by Bryce Younts.who continues in the officetoday.Mrs. Thomas recalls thealumni office's move in late1948 to the present building.the old infirmary. and themid-1950's renovation andaddition to the building.“There was a time when Iwas .a landlady." she said.recounting the Alumni Office's

experience with renting unusedspace for student and facultyhousing. During that time shenot only collected rent. but alsosaw that laundry was done andthe maids were on the job. Afire in one of the rental roomsled to the termination of thehousing business and the spacewas made available to theUniversity for offices.MRS. THOMAS has collecteda number of “firsts" duringher years at State. She was thefirst woman« to serve asassistant editor of the NCSUAlumni News and the firstwoman elected treasurer of theAlumni Association. She is theonly woman to have beenpresident of the campuschapter of the Phi Kappa Phi.the national academic honorsociety.She was named “Woman ofthe Year" in Wake County in1968 and received the Meritori-ous Service Award given by the

NCSU Alumni Association in1973.
A member of the WolfpackClub for 18 years. Mrs. ‘Thomasstarted going to basketballgames when they were playedin Thompson Gym nad hasmissed only a few home gamesin both football and basketballsince those days. She's acharter member of the NCSUFaculty Club and has been amember of the NCSU Woman'sClub for 20 years.
She terms the Pilot Club as“one of my pets" and has beenlieutenant governor and gover-nor of the Pilot’s NorthCarolina district and Raleighclub president.
AN ELDER IN WestminsterPresbyterian Church for sevenyears. Mrs. Thomas hasrecently completed a term asclerk of the session. A Sundayschool teacher. she holds anhonorary life membership in

the Women of the Church of thePresbyterian Church of theUnited States.
In addition. she is secretaryof the Raleigh PresbyterianUrban Council and secretary tothe council's steering commit-tee. In her work with thecouncil she was instrumental inthe building of Capital Towersapartments and is vicepresident and acting secretaryof the Capital Towers Board ofDirectors. '
Retirement will offer Mrs.Thomas more time for her civicand church endeavors. She'salso looking forward to travel.sewing and crafts. But she'llmiss the friends she's madewith NCSU alumni across thecountry and the variedrequests they brought to herattention.
“I'll probably find myselfheading. back to the campusevery morning.” she said.
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A. Delivery and set-up.
If desired. Atlantis Sound will deliver and set-up

of Atlantis SoundKen Kamler. President and Waste

Frances Thomas has been the secretary elm
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your component system. This generally can be,done the day a your purchase. custominstallation can done by our tenttechnicians. Al ' the char scan vary needonthe amount of r .involv ,thehourly chais $15 per hour. Please remember that we will 0everything possible to install your systempromptly!

B. Laboratory check-out.
At your option we will be happy to ut ourequipment throug arigorouslaboratonrgi -upby one of our rs sional semoe technicians inone of our own abs. A complete setofperformancea 'fications can be_ prepared. at a slight _ad-itional charge. There is generally a two week timerequirement.

C. Convenient financing.
Atlantis SouWEf'gccepts BankAmericard andMasterCharge. e’cnn probably obtain long termisix months to three years) bankfinancing for you.f you decide on a system costinfi slightly morethan you originallyebudgeted. we’_ let u owe usthe balance ova? a period of thirty eye at nointerest or carrying charge. To protect you fromfuture price increases, we also accept layaways.

D. Loanércomponent H .
program.

If you should need to brinfl‘one of our com-ponents in for service, we wrll . appily oan you asimilar component untiltyiours is retained proper-ly. (This is subject to e avails ility of com-parable equipment at the time.)

E. liberal trade'.
program. a. «rah.»If at any time in the futureyou decideto improveyour system, you’ll find that we offera substantialtrade-in credit towards the purchase of a newsystem. This is especially true ifyour trade-ins areAtlantis Sound recommended components, whichalways hold their value well. .

F. No hidden extra costs.
All wires and cables _to make your systemfunction pro rk' are provrded freeofcharge. Mostimportant... t__e 419.an Sound ConsumerWtion Plan is provided free ofcharge: Our competi-tion offers you a less com _ ensive warranty.and. in many cases, at an additional charge.

G. Rainchecks
(if necessary).

Atlantis makes every effort to have all item instock in all locations at all times, but this is notalways possible. Ifwe arete rerilyputofstoch.Atlantis guarantees to so y the item at thequoted rice within fourteen days or Atlantis willpromp y refund the purchase price.

and instruction boo

What about after the sale?
. Purchasin a hi h fidelity system is a maiorinvestment. ot on y are you purchasing specificcomponent products. but you are buying whatyouexpect to be a lifetime of trouble-free musicalemoyment. After you’ve considered all the compo-nent equipment available and have made yourpurchase, you don’t want to feel that you and yourcomponent system. are out on your own, withnothing but some distant manufacturer’s warran-t to protecttthyou intrinsetanathing goes wrong. Youa sowan eoppo uni y exc angea cogrant for one better-suited to your neeldys in Reure.The Wizard is aware of the expectations as wellas the potential roblems that could confront thehi-fi buyer an has devised a thirteen pointConsumerf’rotec ion Plan that will insure u seehappy, satisfied Atlantis Sound customer ryearsto come. The Plan was designed to 've you. theconsumer, the benefit of the doubt! essence, itsays that when you put your trust in AtlantisSound by making your purchase from us. we willdo everything wecan to protect or purchaseandhelp with any problems in e same straightforward way we’ve helped our thousands ofcustomers over the years.

The fineprint.
The Atlantis Sound Consumer Protection Plan‘:1. is limited to the original purchaser only and isnot transferable2. is in lieu of all other werr‘ihtees or guarantees,expressed or iin ' '3. is automsti y voided bythsmisuseorabuseofany com . rien4. is app icable to only those component soundfilters; that‘aaresped' ed ‘ """‘ byantis i its 'nt vesting' lastly5. requires t all «3m:return :nnder .of the provisionsofthe warranty beincondition with all aching material. accessories,intact and not defaced.

515 HILLSBOROUGH ST ;

BLOCKS FROM) DOWNTOWN BLVD.

828-7982

Warranty

1,. Money-back guarantee.
’If, for any reason you want to return ourcom nents Within e first seven days 0 themm you can return them for a refund of your.1 purchase price. (E uipment must be returnedwith the warranty ca s not filled in or defamd.)

‘ 2. Guaranteed low price.
If. within thirty days of purchase, you discoverana‘authorised dealer selhngetehe same equipmentwi. a comparable guaran for a lower rice.bring in the proof and Atlantis Sound will ladlyrefund the difference. likewise. of coursejf youhave noty‘et purchased a system and any-authoris-ed dealer as quoted a bone tide lower price with acomparable guarantee, we will beat his quote.

3. Defective equipment
exchange.

If. within ten days ofpurchase, any recommend-ed componentshould prove de 've and cannotbe repaired by our shopowithin five working dayswe will exchang it r a new unit. (We mustreserve theright makeadjustments should we beout of stock on a particular compomnt.)

4. Labor and lifetime 1
parts guarantee.
Atlantis Sound arantees to ' defactive component stir: charge for lagr a:g|lows:ensystem - five (5) yearsectsonic component - threeta) yearsturntable or changer - one (1) yeartape recorder - one (”gearThis guarantee exten from the date of originalgrinding. Atlantis Sound also Elitesnever:arge rrepairparts except r osesubiectwear such as styli. tape‘ieeds. belts etc. which areguaranteed for ninety (90) days only).

5. 100% equipment
‘ 6X0

If. within niriet days of purchase, you decidethat you prefer other componerg: we stock over
150‘“ will!!! Quinn-Atlanti- .. .und willowror credit any component at 100% of the originalgasoline . This audit can then be applied_wards purchase of a component or com-lnnationofcomponentsatt enormallistprice.
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Cleo Laine to perform here

Star in Stewart Theatre5"..£..!§.__~._

unu‘un-ICL -
“The British, who have beendrop ing one rock group afteranot er on us for years. havemeanwhile been hoarding oneof their national treasurers."wrote John S. Wilson in TheNew York Times in the fall of
“The treasure’s name is CleverLaine. a singer with aremarkable voice that rangesfrom an exotically dark.heathy quality to high-note

star Cleo Laine

topping exclamations as shecovers sources from TS. Eliotto Bessie Smith with a polishedartistry rare in our own popularsingers," Wilson added.CLEO LAINE will appear inconcert in Stewart Theatre-Sunday at 4:30 and 8 pm.Appearing with her is herhusband John Dankworth withtheir own rhythm section ofpiano. bass and drums.After her Raleigh perform-

ances. she will conclude herAmerican tour with perform-ances at the New JerseyPlayboy Club and the‘ St. RegisHotel in New York.
One music critic has ravedthat she is “quite simply thegreatest singer in the world."Another has compared hervoice to “smoked salmon ontoast." Blessed with a voicethat can soar to above high C.she has been free to attemptjust about every vocal form:opera, lieder. jazz, and pop.
MISS LAINE was born inSouthhall. Middlesex England.She entered show businessprofessionally in 1952 as asinger with, the DankworthSeven and a year later sangwith the John DankworthOrchestra; Dankworth. whomshe married in 1958 was a frontrunner in the late forties topropagate the message. of thenew “bop" jazz art form. By theend of the forties he hadarnered such accolades asusician of the Year, TopComposer. Top Arranger andTop Alto Saxophonist in theBritish music magazine polls.
In addition to singing.‘ CleoLaine has had a distinguishedacting career. She made hertheatrical debut in the TonyRichardson ¥roduction of“Flesh To A iger.” and hassince played the title role inIbsen‘s "Hedda Gabler." star-red with Robert Morley in “ATime to Laugh." and playedboth Hippolyta and Titania inthe West End production of “AMidsummer Night's Dream."
At the Edinburgh Festival,she took over from Lotte Lenyathe starring role in Brecht-, Weill’s “Seven Deadly Sins."E which she subsequently repeat-

4d her husband Job;
lr . worth live in a manor house in England. The
stables have been converted into a theatre where
interns
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ed at the Sadler‘s Wells Opera.At the same time she had a tosellin hit in England wit“‘You‘l Answer To Me.”
UNTIL THE SPRING of1973. Cleo played the lead roleJulie in the revival of“Showboat.” She also starred in
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“Valmouth,” and played bothEllen Terry and Mrs. PatrickCampbell in the musical playbased on the life of GeorgeBernard Shaw. The singer with“the quick—silver sensitivity"has won jazz polls as well] asgained acclaim as a liederrecitalist.Under the .baton of PierreBoulez. she sang the role of Evein George Newson's opera.“Arena." Add to this numeroustelevision appearances in Eng-land and you have a totalmusician-performer--one athome in any of the media.Today she and her husbandlive inflfi-year-old Bronte-style rectory home. set in 17acres in the Buckinghamshirecountryside. This lO-bedroom.5-bathroom home has extensivestabling which John and Cleohave converted into a ZOO-seatmini-concert hall/theatre.which is run by their non-profitcharity. the Wavendon Allmus—ic Plan. The charity runsconcerts and courses forchildren as well as advancedmusic students. Many of theworld’s most distinguishedmusicians have played there.Cleo: Laine made herAmerican singin debut at NewYork's Lincoln Center in 1972and received rave reviews. Herfirst RCA album. “I Am ASong" won the dutch EdisonAward, one of Europe's mostimportant and prestigiousrecord awards, for 1973. Therelease of “I Am A Song"coincided with a sensational falltour of the United States.One of the highlights of thetour was an October 17appearance at Carnegie Hall]which RCA recor ed andreleased in March 1974 as “CleoLaine Live at Carnegie Hall".Upon seeing and hearing Cleo.jazz writer Leonard Featherwrote that Cleo is “...Thegreatest all around singer inthe world.”Tickets for her Sundayperformance are 84 for Statestudents and $8 for the public.
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Cleo Lsine will make her first southern appearance
Sunday in Stewart Theatre «new and 8 pm.
Following the Raleigh concert. the RCA recording in New York.

Sunday

star will appear at the Playboy Club at Great Gorge,
New Jersey followed by a week at the St. Regis Hotel
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Texas Instruments

If your work involves numbers. computations,
or complex mathematics, you need the
SRsH, the high periorr‘narice electronic
slide rule, which features Pi, scientific
notation,- square roots, squares.
and reciprocals at the touch of a
key, as well as addition, sub-
traction, multiplication, and
division.

Your Students Supply Store “also carries the

SR-iO at $69.95, which features square roots,

Squares, reciprocals, sign change and scientific

notation. The TI-1500, at $4995 is a versatile

compact, portable calculator with automatic

constant and percent key. At $44.95 the "Ti-.2500
is an easy-to-operate' calculator for your everyday

math problems. The TI 2550 at $69.95 offers a

memory capability; ,.

The versatile Texas instrument line of

calculators offes a calculator for every need.
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Campus Cars

byl’bilTurnipaeedandReid ManeesNeither of us has ever been
very impressed by a Ford
product unitl we met . thebrand-new Granada. In this carand others like it. American
auto makers have finally hitupon the formula for makingcars that have the quiet andluxury that Americans preferas well as reasonable economy.

Robert Louis Stephenson, a
salesman at Helmold Ford inCary. explained that the Gran-
ada was designed to give theowners of big cars the opportu-nity to buy a smaller carwithout sacrificing luxury andspaciousness. The Granada alsogives small car owners a carthat offers more room but stillretains good economy andmaneuverability, Stephensonsaid.THERE IS HARDLY a

Granada presents alternatiVe in size
square inch of wasted space inthe Granada. The engine isstuffed into a compartment thatis just barely large enough toaccomodate the optional 351(‘ID engine.Since there is no unnecessaryroom in the engine compart-ment. the inte 'or has about thesame roomine s as the FordLTD. There is almost exactlythe same legroom and head-room front and rear in theGranada as in the full-sizedLTD.There is, however. about 7.5..cubic feet less luggage space inthe Granada than in the LTD.This problem results from thespare tire being placed so thatit takes up a good portion of thetrunk. Again, however. thiswas done to provide more roomin the passenger compartment.There are four engines avail-'able on the Granada. In the

crie
NCSU WOMEN'S FIELD HockeyClub meeting Monday. Oct. 20 at 5pm. room 211 Carmichael Gym. Allmembers please attend.
THE COFFEEHOUSE WILL takeplace this evening at 8:30 in theWalnut Room, 4th floor StudentCenter. Rocky Powell will beperforming on guitar. Open iamming. Bring wine.
KARATE INSTRUCTOR needed forlocal community center. For infor~mation call 0326MB after 3:00 pm.
ATTENTION: TO ALL people whowant to get a 3rd broadcastinglicense. WKNCFM will hold itssecond class on Nov. in the BrownRoom at a p.m. The class will bethree weeks long, about an hour anda half long. For information call737-2400.
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR the 197475Windhover will be accepted throughNovember 29. Short/short stories,poetry, and art work. Drop off atmain office, Winston Hall, orCirculation Desk, DH. Hill Library.For additional information callCrlsmas Carroll, 83373366, or GregCquepper, 033-9695. Limit 5 entriesper person, please.
PAMS CAREER Awareness weekwill be Nov. 47. Monday night ismath and statistics, Tuesday night iscomputer science and Geosciences,Wednesday night is physics andThursday is Chemistry. Everyone isinvited.
A.L.A.S. SE convoca a todos losstudlafits latino americanos, brasieenosu espanoles a la segundaasamblea general de la asociacionde estudiantes Iatino-americanos.Paises sln miembros presentes enesto reunion se consideraran exen-too do representacion‘. No habranrefreocos nl merlenda, solo inter-cambio de ideas para aquetlos queles lnterese tan ardua tarea. Vier-nes, I de Nov., 6 p.m. Board Room.4th floor, Student Center.
ATTENTION ALL CIRCLE K mem-bers. There will be a meeting of theCircle K Club Monday night, Nov. 4at o p.m. in room Mos of the StudentCenter. All members are urged toattend. Be prompt.

DROPPING COURSES: All stud-, ents, faculty. and staff are remindedthat the final day to drop courses forthe I974 fall semester is November I.Courses dropped on or before thisdate are not recorded on a student’spermanent academic record. Afterthis date no dropping of courses ispermitted. Under the new gradingsystem which went into effect thissemester, after Nov. 1 the studentmust complete the course or receivean "NC" grade in the course (unlessthe instructor is willing to turn in an"IN" grade). After the official dropdeadline, withdrawal will be grantedby the Counseling Center (or theDivsion of Continuing Education forspecial students) only when excep-tional circumstances such as docu-mented medical or hardship situa-tions exist. A student who discon-tinues attendance in all classeswithout being officially withdrawnwill receive ”NC” grades In allcourses.
NCSU WARGAMING SOCIETY willhold a meeting Saturday, Nov. 2from 3 p.m. on In Ho “3.

i Logs, roots, and trig

regular model a 200 CIDsix-cylinder is standard, and a250 CID six is standard on theluxury Ghia model. There arealso two V-8 engines availableas options. a 302 and a 351. bothwith twobarrel carburetors.ON TEE CAB tested, a 302V-8 Ghia, there was a smogpump as well as the highly-touted catalytic converter. Aswith almost all modern carsthere also was positive crank-case ventilation.The catalytic converter wasthe first thing that the exhaustgases run through. This littleitem is only about eight incheslong. six inches wide and twoinches thick. It was mountedwith a heat dissipator and skidplate protecting it.The Granada rides like aluxury car that costs twice asmuch and gets half the gasmileage. It is very quiet, and

ARE YOU TIRED of doing the sameold things every Friday night? Livenup your Fridays—come dance withthe International Folk Dance Club at7:30 in the ballroom of the StudentUnion! This week several newdances will be taught. '
ALL REGULARLY enrolled stud-ents are reminded that they mayattend. with a guest, all Friends ofthe College and Chamber Musicconcerts by presenting their ID andregistration cards at the door.
NCSU CHESS championship finalswill begin on Friday. Nov. a In 3110Student Center. Registration fromto 7 p.m. .Entry fee $1.50. Thequalifiers from the preliminarytournament and all USCF playersrated over I200 are eligible. Top fivefinishers will comprise the NCSUchess team which will play Int he.Pan.Am Intercollegiate Tourna-ment in December, as well as Inother college team tourneys andmatches. Be sure to bring yoursemester registration cards.

are your business.

Meet your partner.

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROLINFO Ii REFERRAL NO FEE
to 21mm. GeneralWWII. Vasectomy. tuoot

Call PCS, Non-profit, 102-200?”
ligation also avoliabte. Freepregnancy test. 3

Price $109.95

COME SEE US.
Everything for the
young adults.

Model Open l0 a.m.
to 6 p.m. l-6 Sat. 8. Sun:
Short-term leases

available._l130 Crabborchard Dr.
off Avent Ferry Rd.
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The Rockwell 202 ElectronicSlide Rule is the right kind ofbusiness. partner when yourbusiness involves these

ROOTS and POWERS
And while the 202 is as por-table and versatile as urold slide rule, it'll out-pa rmand dead with-

CAROLINA CALADPhone 781-25003900 KempNorth Illa OIIIoe Center

202 3'5‘? "‘23:; bl allows easy calculation of taxes, discounts, mark-ups, and' ni’erhbary ””3 ratios expressed as percentages. Full function colculotor
. Automatic constants with floating decimal, 8-digit disploy. . . one year worron-
- Full-floating decimal ty.
system- Big, eas ~to-read digitrondisplay B-digit capacity). Preprogrammed' *degree!radian se actorSee the 202 Electronic Slide ”m" Charge 'm‘nm'm"Rule and put your new busi- . M@fl@

pfggupartner to work for you sm'cm'smgtm .. . , y ., _ ..
"“ v y.

computer-like accuracy. Andthat's just for starters. The

well it should be since it hasover 84 pounds of soundinsulation.The Granada's unitized con—struction body is mounted tothe chassis with rubber bush-ings. The suspension featuresrear leaf springs and front coilsprings. The front suspensionalso includes struts. Add steel-belted radial ply tires and youahve a system that provides asmooth ride and precise hand-ling.EVEN THOUGH the Grana-da is very impressive overall,there are a few things that wewere dissatisfied with. In theinterior, the dashboard wascheaply constructed, but thisproblem will be found onvirtually all American-madecars. The glove box is also
unsatisfactory. It is not onlycheaply constructed but isdesigned in a way that seems tobe rather insecure.

ALL PERSONS interested in Judotake note. A beginners class willstart Monday, Nov. 4 in CarmichaelGym in the mat room. Advanced orsemi-experienced students pleasemeet in the same place Friday, Nov.i. Both meetings will be at p.m.Girls are welcome, so bring yourfriends. Learn how to defend your‘self at the NCSU Judo Club.
THERE WILL BE a meetingMonday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. in amStudent Center to discuss an in-crease ln the Student fee for thePublications Authority. Supportingdocuments are available at theStudent Center Information Desk.
FOUND: CALCULATOR. Come byNSL 2m and identity or call 7372520or 034-0600.
THERE WILL BE a short businessmeeting of the Leopold Wildlife Clubon Tuesday, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. In 3533Gardner. All wildlife students andmembers are urged to attend.

«‘7‘

TV: smallest pocket
portable . . . loss
than 7 on. for~
use anywhere!

414 IllllSBOROlIGII ST.
‘ Phone 810-231}

GRAND” OPENING

Visibility in the Granada issatisfactory for general drivingbut while backing iit is difficultto tell where the back end ofthe car is. .One of the main selling pointsof the car is its gas mileage.One customer told us that hisGranada (with a 302 V-8) wasgetting 18 miles per gallon.Ford's ads claim 14 to 18 mpg intown and 18 to 26 for highwaydriving. This‘ owner was dri-ving his brand new (i.e. notbroken in) car in town andgetting that mileage.“The Granada is sellingfaster than the Mustangs andPintos,“ Stephenson said.“They are selling as fast as wecan get them in stock."Considering that the cars havebeen on the road only onemonth, the quick sales mayindicate that the Granada willbe a very successful model forFord.

THE ECONOMIC SOCIETY is spon-soring a field trip to the RichmondFederal Reserve Bank on Friday,Nov. 8. Buses will leave at 7:45 a.m.on Friday from Patterson Hallparking area. It is expected that wewill be back in Raleigh about 4 p.m.the same day.If interested, please sign up withMrs. Linda Collins, room la, Patter-son Hall, (ext. 2471) by Monday,Nov. 4. .
THE NCSU SAILING TEAM willhave a picnic and sailing session atLake Wheeler Sunday, Nov. 3.Members only. Meet at the BellTower at to. If weather is marginalshow up; if weather is prohibitive,don’t.
BAHAI'I FAITH? What is it? Comeand find out tonight and everyFriday night 7:30 p.m. King Reli-gious Center. Everyone is welcome.Meetings are informal and refresh-ments are served.
THE MIA'S OF ALPHA Phi Alphaare giving a dance Friday, Nov. 0 inthe Student Center Ballroom from 10until. Admission.

Texas Instruments new TM 500 . . .
small, precise, reliable . . .
with constant and percent key!

Automatic constant permits repetitive multiplication or' .
division of a series of numbers by a constant. Percent key 1

Was.
'69.95
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photo by ManessThe base price of Ford’s Granada is around 84.0% but with the addition of options
the price could be pushed to nearly $6,000. .

NORTH CAROLINA STATE university Hillel Sunday, Nov. 3 there willbe a regular business meeting at 7p.m. If you have not tried theorganization, try us, and you will besurprised.
LIFE SCIENCES CLUB meetsMonday, Nov. 4 at 7:30 p.m.. room3533 Gardner Hall. Dr. Charles LytIewill be speaking on graduate school .Anyone interested in attending gradschool in Biology or Zoology isinvited to attend. Slides from lastyear’s field trip will be shown.
ZOOLOGY MAJOR S—- Freshman.All freshmen for all zoology curricu-
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SINGLETBEE

COVERTONIGHTONLY 31.“)Last chance this weekendfor Raleigh's top Boogie Band
la may preregister Nov. 4-6 in theErdahI-Cloyd Wing of the Library.After that date see your advisor.Sophomores, iuniors, and seniorssee your advisor at his office.
ALPHA PHI is coming! Newsorority on campus. Rush parties:Sunday Nov. i0 room AIM (Blueroom of Student Center( between l-4and Monday Nov. It in Ratskeller 7-9p.m. All interested girls welcome.
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byJerryIlerae
Can you remember when youwere youn and you went outTrick-or- resting? Can youremember the excitement youhad when you returned homeand looked through your bag?!Did it seem like a mountain ofcandy and fruit? Oh. to beyoung and naive again.

Unfortunatel not all child-reninthewor can beae luckyas you might have been. Insome countries. there is noHalloween. No make believing.foranightotfunandgames.Because this exists in theworld. a group set up forhumanitaan purposes decidedto make what little Halloweenwe have. spread throughout the

world.THE ORGANIZATION isUNICEF. The United NationsChildrens Fund is set up to helpover one billion children. Theyassist all countries who ask foraid to build services for theirchildren. There are currently111 contributing countries tothis program. The majority ofthe money they recieve is from

‘Rolling Stones’ hit

Forgive us, but are theStones on the breakup? Manypeople seem to think so. thoughthe Stones themselves aren'ttalking. But...maybe. Look atthe facts. First it was BillWyman who went into thestudio alone to record a soloLP. Monkey Grip. Now he'sback' again. minus the Stones.working on his second soloeffort. Then it was KeithRichard who went out andhelped good friend Ron Woodon his first solo LP, I’ve Got MyAlbum to Do. Now rumorh t that Stoneman CharlieWatts is in the studio, workingon his first solo album.Hmmm...think about it.Maybe the gang is tired ofpl ' g backup session men toJ r for over a .decade.We ...after all, it's only rock ‘n’roll..
Simday. October ‘ 27th,marked the third anniversaryof the death of Duane Allman.The first single for Ron Woodoff his solo Lp I’ve Got My OwnAlbum to Do is entitled “I CanFeel the Fire".
Super session man. NickyHopkins has finally signed arecording contract and is nowin the process of rounding uphis own session men for ‘a soloLP.Rumor only says it—David

Clayton-Thomas has rejoinedBlood. Sweat. and Tears. If so.look for a new album in themaking and a revival tour.New Don McLean album isentitled Homeless Brother.
New B.E.O. Speedwagonalbum is now on the shelves.Canada's sugar plum herself.Anne Murray. has a new LP onthe market entitled Most High-ly Praised Possession.The first solo single for KeithMoon. Who drummer. is aremake of the old Beach Boys'smash. “Don't Worry Baby".
Keith Emerson. Greg Lake.and Carl Palmer have all takentime off from touring to workon three separate solo albums.due on the shelves sometimesoon.New Helen Reddy is Freeand Easy.Portions of Bad Company'snext album were recorded inNew Orleans.
After the Flood...followingDylan's waves. Joni Mitchelland Carly Simon are apparentlyplanning to say goodbye toDave Geffen and sylum rec-ords.
Next Robin Trower LP willbe entitled For Earth Below...New Doobie Brothers albumis in the works—no title as yet.

A package of Joni Mitchell'sgreatest hits will be on theshelves in the not-so-distantfuture.
First solo attempt from FelixCavaliere. former lead singer ofthe Young Rascals. is now onthe stands. Entitled simplyFelix Cavaliers. it's producedby Todd Rundgren. The firstsingle from the LP is “HighPrice to Pay".“Willie and the Hand Jive".the old Johnny Otis tune. isEric Clapton's newest 45 rpmsingle, off 1.61 Ocean BoulevardNow that they're on top. theDoobie Brothers have found away to promote some of theirold stuff which didn't sell sowell. Their next single is“Nobody". a song taken formtheir first album. entitledsimply The Doobie Brothers.
lt-Had-toCome-SometimeDept: Maybe it's a first, whoknows? A black recordinggroup (Charlie Pride doesn'tcount) has a hit on theCountry and Western charts.The Pointer Sisters have brok-en the barrier with their single,"Fairytale"...is Marvin Gayenext?Now that Lighthouse hascalled it quits. former leadvocalist Bob McBride is in thestudios working on a soloalbum.

voluntary pledges.The Raleigh are is fortunateto have concerned organiza-tions that care enough to spendtime to go out Trick-or-Treat-ing for UNICEF. State shouldbe proud that one of theseorganizations if TKE fratern-ity. ‘LAST NIGHT. almost 90persons emerged from the TKE

House on Frat Row. dressed in»all kinds of costumes.
If the Campus Cops had comeby, they might have calledDorothea Dix to round thegroup up. Out they went.seeking money for UNICEF.
Last year the house collectedalmost $275. The guys had sommuch fun that they went out

again this year.DANNY YOUN’I'. in chargeof the project, explained thatthe even has become the annualfall aublic service project forthe ternity."It's a good way to have fun.The guys enjoy dressing up andtaking dates out. Besides, it's anice wayvto meet new people."said Yount.
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Rick Walker. in charge of lastyear's event. stated that someof the guys even went out toSumpter square and Broad-moor Apartments to meet girls.Sort of killing two birds withone stone.THIS YEAR’S Trick-or-Treating for UNICEF was metwith more enthusiasm than lastyear's.

‘Trick or treat for UNICEF’ assists needy children

Inaway.itwouldbenieetoreturn to those younger days.That not being possible. thesecond best thing is to try toshare what we have with thannot as fortunate as we are.This year's Halloween isover, but not the ofHalloween. Especiallyt spiritthat UNICEF spreads aroundthe world.

rocks,Don McLean out again

The new Led Zeppelin albumshould be twice as good as itwill be a double album. Releaseof the set will occur as soon asRobert Plant and Jimmy Pagecan agree on a title. .
Brother Dickie Betts will bein concert at Duke on Novem-ber 15. Appearing with Dickiewill be Vassar Clements. theRambos. the Poindexters andStray Straton.In the near future. theRolling Stones will be featuredon Don Kirshner’s Rock Con-cert. The show will featuresongs from the movie Ladiesand Gentlemen: The RollingStones and songs from theirlatest LP It's only Rock andRoll. Among those in thecontrol rooms working on newalbums: Dave Loggins...new

Joe Cocker in the works...Gladys Knight and the Pips onthe way...ex-Door RobbieKrieger and his Butts Band aremaking plans for; a newI.P...Janis Ian making a come-back album...new Sparks Lp inthe making.Though it's been on theshelves for a few months. this isone album that definitely is notgetting the exposure that, itshould. Nor the airplay. SheetMusic is the second Americanalbum release from the electri-fying British rock quartet.10cc. and though it doesn'tmeasure up to their first LP.this second one is definitelyworth adding to your collection.Graham Gouldman. LolCreme, Eric Stewart and KevinGodley all combine searingguitar riffs with pulsating drum

beats and fresh. harmonizingvocals to come up with a soundthat is distinctly 10cc. Com-bining all that with a wry senseof humor about the Americanway of life. these four British-ers have a sound that everyonecan get into.Highlights of Sheet Music arethe single. “The Wall StreetShuffle." and “The Worst Bandin the World" ("but we don'tgive a"). Sheet Music by 10cc.Remembei‘ the name. It’s asound that the world of music isgonna have to reckon with.
Kenny Loggins and JimMessina have a new album outcalled Mother Tode. The musicis different from previousalbums as it concentrates oninstrumental work more thanon vocals. Keyboards. synthe-sizer, and mandolin are broughtto the forefront frequently onMother Lode. On one song, “BEFree". Loggins and Messinacould very well pass for Sealsand Crofts.The musical styles varybetween Greek folk riffs. Irishjigs, and country riffs with areggae rhythm. The productionis flawless, as usual. Unfor‘tunately, Kenny Loggins seemsto have lost that distinctivecracked edge in his voice, henow sings smoothly and moremellow.Best cuts are ”Growing", "Be
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Free", “Lately My Love" and“Time to Space." On thisalbum. Loggins and Messinahave traded the basic countryand rock ‘n‘ rollcfo; ”a subtleBosa Nova beat. The resultingexperience “is an exceptionallymoving album of pure music.Well. it's kinda late to bereviewing Bad Company. butbetter late than not at all. Asanyone who owns a copyknows. Bad Company is onehellacious collection of British
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Street Floor '

Rock and Roll. When SimonKirke, Paul Rodgers. (bothfrom Free), Mick Ralphs (Mott)and Boa Burrell. (King Crim-son) came, out of the bombshelters with this rockingrevue, it was one of England'sfinest hours. Bat cuts are“Ready for Love." “Can't GetEnough." "Bad Company" and“Seagul”. Watch out for theseguys in the future. becausethey will certainly be heardfrom again.
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In the past Thompson Theatre has produced plays such as Dracula [3W3] {IT-the—
spring of 1973. .

STEWART THEATRE

proudly presents

in her only

Southern appearance

, Sunday, Nov. 3,

4:30 & 8 p.m.

NCSU
Students $4, Public $8

Thompson Theatre’s fall

Seats are now on sale atThompson Theatre for theproduction of “Joan of Lor-raine". Maxwell Anderson’sfresh treatment of the story ofJoan of Arc who crowned aKing of France, and wasburned at the stake for heresy. ’The production opens for 7. performances on November 1.Written by one of America'smost prolific playwrights andpoets. “Joan of Lorraine" ran200 times in New York, whereit was described by the N.Y.Morning Telegraph critic as“Anderson's finest play". andby Brooks Atkinson of the NewYork Times, as “an engrossingplay that is varaiously publicalike. the Broadway productionstarred Ingrid Be as themartyred maid of leans.It is only natural that thelegend of Joan of Arc shouldhave proved so inviting asubject to playwrights. In-tenscly dramatic of itself. thestory of the nineteen-year—oldgirl whose inner voices' directed
, .

Dontletthcprice
dam

The price of a college educa-tion is skyrocketing. The AirForce has done somethingabout it. For the first time.the Air Force norC Scholar-ships include the 2-year. program. for men and women.
if you qualify. the Air Forcewill pay for the remainder ofyour college education. Notonly do AFRUI'C 2-yearscholarships cover full tuition.reimbursement for textbooks.lab and incidental fees. andSl00 a month. tax-free.
To cashai'i'idon all thishaeppiyqualify. c in t itForce ROTCm4:Reynolds Coliseum NCSUIt‘s a great way to finish yourcollege education in the money.and build a future as an AirForce officer.MAKETIIEWOFTT

0
Prayer» subhct to change

Program

l.
Any Place l Hang My Hat .............................. H. Arlen, J. Mercer
The World Is A Circle ................................... Bacharach. David
That Certain Feeling ........................................... Gershwin
The Summer Knows .................................. , ........ Lagrand
The Sun, The Moon and l . . . . . . . s ....................... Gilbert Er Sullivan
POEMS: Music lay-John Dankwcrth . 7 , . .

Viva Sweet Love ...................................... e. e. cummi'nga‘i: ‘
Sun and Fun — Song of a Nightclub Proprietress ......... Sir John Batieman
Teeth ................................................. Spike Mllligan
Shall l Compare Thee ..................................... Shakespeare
Sing Me Me Song (A Musician's Plea to his tone-deaf love) ..... Rercv ”well

i Loves You. Porgy ...................... . ..................... Gershwin
”Brave Coward" .......................................... Noel Coward
Poor Little Rich Girl
Matelot
Someday I'll Find You
Bad Times An Just Around The Corner
London Pride

ll.
Fascinating Rhythm ........................ . .......’........... Gershwin
The Least You Can Do is The Beat You Can ................. Dand Runewiclt
'Blueat Kind of Blues .................................... . ..... Reinhardt
Birdsong ................................................... Danltworth
Allin-LovelsFair .......... ............... . .......... Steviaw .
REQUESFMEDLEY
"mmrrrrr s O a e s e .‘i'fifi’i'. '- i’ i‘ . . fir: a . '. .....’ T7111"; ri"ri'1"1~v~s ,, '

Send ln The Clowns .......................................... Sondheim
ComeBackToMe.............; ............................ BurtonLane

l

hertodressasaboyandlcadthe French armies to victoryover the English seems per-fectly suited to verse or drama.The crowning of the Dauphin'atRheims. the raising of the siegeof Orleans. the burning of Joanoutside themathedral at Bouen.and her eventual posthumouspardon and canonization almost500 years later. are scenes ofepic proportions. easily adapt-able both to the restrictions ofthe stage and the limitlessscope of the technicolor cam-era.BUT. T0 MAXWELL An-derson. playwright. poet andphilosopher. the simple story ofJoan’s exploits. her trial andher execution. was not enough.His object in writing “Joan ofLorraine". the forthcomingThompson Theatre production.was not merely to present anew version of the oft-told tale.but rather to construct a newframework withing which thestory might be told. And inselecting this new mode of

relating the chronicle of the
“iii.“t’lmmm‘mmme an un ofthe classic and modern drama.and has succeeded in relatingthe problems confronting Jeanin 1431 with the problemsconfronting all the Joana of theworld from that time until thepresent da .“Joan Lorraine", Ander-son's unusual treatment of the ,tale will be presenhd at lThompson Theatre starting -November 1 for seven for- ?mances. with Cynthia aidingin the role of the girl fromDomremy who saved France.and was burned as a witch forher pains.In drawing his comparisonsbetween Joan's time and ourown. Anderson has constructeda work which is strikinglysimilar to Thornton Wilder's“Our Town”. and Luigi Piran-dello’s "Six Characters inSearch of an Author". Thecurtain rises on the bare stageof a theatre. and the audience is
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sho—Iwnagroupofaetorsandactresses in the midst of arehearsalofaplayaboutJoanofAre.Thecoetumeshavenotyetarrived.theseeneryisstillunfinished.andtheperformersare irritable. tired. edgy. Thereisa uestionastowhetherornottleplay will actually open.asthetheatreoMner to

PLAYand the director argue aboutthe play's interpretation ofJoan. the star refusing to playcertain scenes and speak cer—tain lines because they showJoan compromising with theevil characters in power. Thedirector attempts to show theactress the frequent necessit'yof compromising with tempor-ary evil in order to achieveultimate good.In addition to the hagglingsof the two. the possibility of tthe play's not opening. and thegeneral chaos and confusionsurrounding the last few re-

The 1975

" major production Opens

hearsals of a play, scenes fromthe “play-within-a play" arepresented, and it is throughthis juxtaposition of past andpresent. Joan the actress withJoan the character. that theaudience is shown the similari-ties in the problems of both.In addition to Miss Holding.as Joan. others in the cast ofthe Thompson Theatre’s production of “Joan of Lorraine”include Milt Hawes, as thedirector as well as the Inquisi-tor; John Heinitch as theDauphin. Mike Flowe as Dun-ois. Frank Roberts as La Hire,and Judy Cunningham. MaryAlvbert. Tin Hutcherson andFred Presmeyer. The play isdirected by Charles Martin.Students who wish to pick uptickets for the production mustpay a $1.00 deposti which willbe refunded when they attendthe play. This, system isdesigned to relieve the over-crowding problem that hasprevailed at past ThompsonTheatre plays.

AGROMECK

,v Announces A Return
Engagement

ENIOR PICTURES

.will be taken on Nov. 12. 13. 14 9:00 - 4:00. If you
missed your chance on a free Peugot (courtesy
Flythe Sales 8: Service)
opportunity.

here’s your final

Make your mother happy; sign up at Student
Center Desk today.
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